
ANTIQUITY " OP MASONIC DEGREES.

LONDON, SATURDAY, JANUARY 2-1, 1863.

(From a Correspondent.)
The subject alluded to in the recent letters of Bro.

Eindel and Delta is so interesting to all Freemasons,
that I feel persuaded you will kindly grant me the
privilege of offering the subjoined observations.

There can he little doubt that the first Grand
Lodge of our present constitution took place in 1717,
and was the open and formal union of Operative and
Speculative Masonry. But yet it does not therefore
follow that the previous meetings of the Grand or
General Assembly of Operative Masons, had no
connexion with Speculative Masonry.

On the contrary, much evidence might be adduced
to prove that for a considerable period anterior to
1717, the operative guilds had been strengthening
themselves hy the admission of non-operative members.
Eor instance, we have Elias Ashmole's own account,
that he was made a Mason at "Warrington , Lancashire,
in 1646, certain operative members being present.
Whatever may be the actual historical value of the
alleged regulations of the General Assembly of 1663,
they are quite consistent with the known and rapidly
developing tendency of Operative Masonry.

At any rate in 1682, we have a Lodge meeting
summoned, composed of named Operative and Specu-
lative Masons, " for the admission of an accepted
mason," while in 1684, when Dr. Plot published
his History of Staffordshire , he distinctly alludes to
the meeting of Lodges composed of operative and
non-operative Masons, which had continued for some
time past, and was of great antiquity, in that and
other parts of the country. He mentions a roll of
parchment, which he says he had seen, and from the
extract he gives, must have been a copy of one of the
MSS. constitutions of the order, still jireserved in the
British Museum and elsewhere, and which links to-
gether in a striking measure, Operative and Specula-
tive Masonry. In 1691, when Sir C. Wren was ini-
tiated, according to Aubrey, " it was in a great con-
vention, at St. Paul's Church , of the fraternity of the
Adopted Masons." These statements might be easily
multiplied, but they will serve for our present
purpose.

Admitting then, the formal expansion of our order,
and the absorption so to speak , of the Operative hy the
Speculative element in 1717, it does not in any sense
follow, that we are to sever ourselves dogmatically, in
our present constitution , from those operative guilds,
with whom all research and enquiry incontestably
show our Speculative Masons to be inseparably
united.

It is not improbable that in the great decay of
Masonry iu this country through the" convulsions of
the civil wars, the breaking up of the old Masonic
guilds, the degradation of architectural science, arid
the competition of -free ' labour, Masonry, at the
begmnining of the 18th century, was in truth iu aArery shattered and fragmentary state. But yet
neither is this fact discordant with the other fact of arevival of speculative Masonrv in the early part ofthe ISth century, and of the resuscitation of theGrand Lodge of 1717, as the lineal and legitimate

successor, even in the purely speculative branch of
the operative guilds, and general assembly of Ope-
rative Masons. Delta states rather dogmatically,
" that the signs, constitutions, &c, of the operative
lodges, have been preserved ,- and I challenge Bro.
Eindel to point out any close resemblance to our
present Masonry in them." ] ^ow the fact is, that all
the constitutions, or histories or legends of Masonry,
existing in the British Museum, or preserved else-
where, (and several others do exist, though probably
only late copies,) prove, if they prove anything at all,
the oneness and sameness of Masonic tradition. They
all speak of inner secrets and hidden mysteries,
revealed alone " in the lodge," They uniformly give
rules for Operative working, while they mention
Speculative Masonry.

Whether you take the earliest or the latest, the
fact remains unaltered.

The earliest prose constitution so far known as
discovered , is that edited by our Bro. Matthew Cooke,
and which, tot-idem verbis, mentions "Speculative "
Masonry. The earliest Masonic poetic constitution,
published by Mr. Halliwell, in 1843, so strikingly
conjoins Operative and Speculative Masonry, that its
evidence cannot be gainsayed.

This curious production was seemingly written
about the end of the 14th century, by a monk, who
professes to have seen and studied a history of the
order, and convinced Mr. Halliwell, a non-Mason, as
it would convince any candid enquirer, that modern
and ancient Masonry were identically the same. So
much is all this, an accurate statement of the case, in
th is respect, that no Masonic Student can rise from a
perusal of the ancient constitutions and histories, and
then compare them with the common traditions and
ceremonies of our order, without feeling assured in
his own mind, that Operative and Speculative Masonry
are but two parts of one great and universal system.
Delta talks also of " signs being preserved." If he
means by "signs " what we Masons usually term
" signs " amongst ourselves, there is no ancient con-
stitution, or legend, or history of Operative Masonry
which contains anything of the kind.

So far from this being the case, there is a distinct
allusion made, in all constitutions, to the secrets of
Masonry being orally delivered ; that they are
inscrutable, and therefore unwritten.

It is not a little curious, as bearing on this inter-
esting subject, that amongst Operative Masons in
England, to the present day, there exists a trades
union, which meets in " lodge," and boasts of tradi-
tions alluding to their Gran d Master, Hiram.

It is rather difficult to say, what " Delta " seelcs
to prove, by the statements be makes, of tlie pub-
lication of the statutes cf the order of the Temple in
1705, and attested (sie in orig.) by one of the
Orleans.

It is probable that ever since the death ot J.aqijes
de Molay, there has professedly been an order of the
Temple extant in Paris.

But it is necessary to bear always in mind , that all
these Erench " high degrees," are off-shoots, of the
" Fite Feossais ," and that many of them, to say
the least, can be fairly traced to the inventive genius
of the Chevalier Ramsay. With respect to the Eoyal
Arch Degree, there is much to he said , no doubt, on
both sides ; but, nevertheless, despite "Dermott ,''



(whose authority is by no means so high as "Delta "
seems to rate it, or free from taint) there is so much
in that degree, to connect it with the innermost
traditions and history of the order, that its present
exalted position is neither difficult to understand,
nor difficult to support.

Will "Delta " kindlygivethe"excellent authority,"
which mentions the high grades in 1722.

The earliest of them, as far as present enquiry goes,
s not earlier than the middle of the last century,

waiving, for the present, the question of the actual
antiquity of the knightly degrees, and of "Rose
Croix," as they would entail a long and tedious dis-
cussion. Bat " Delta " goes on to say :—" It is
traditionally aud historically true that the Templars
of York, established these lodges in 1314, they were
there in 1561, and from 1700 to 1787."
.̂ "Unfortunately for "Delta," the very traditions of
Templar Masonry, give no countenance to such a-
statement, while the historical proof of such important
facts, and such remote dates, is equally wanting, as far
as any research has yet established.

Indeed the whole connexion of the knightly orders
with Masonry, is still a vexata Quwstio - and cannot
be settled by random statements and unauthenticated
authorities. Whether the knightly orders found
Masonrv existing, as is most probable, and adopted
it, as it was so plainly to be adapted to their own
inner organization, or whether they were first the
patrons, and then the confreres of Masons, or whether
lastly, finding Masonry existing in the East, the
Templars added to it a separate and distinctive
degree, preserving the original basis of the Order,
must yet remain to be solved, when we possess greater
knowledge of the subject than we do at present.

The analogy of the Masonic Knights, and of the
Knights of St. John, would seem to show, that the
Knightly Orders, absorbed, so to say, Masonry into
their system, and certain it is, that in the trial of the
Templars at Pai'is, one of the Knights deposes to
Masonic initiation.

The gist of the whole question lies in this, is
Templary the source, of Masonry, or is Masonry the
teacher ofTemplary.

This is a subje ct which deserves the most careful
study and enquiry. Luckily at this moment, the
facilities we enjoy, in our opened state pape r and
public offices , in the chapter rooms of cathedrals,
yet to be more liberally opened, seem to say, that the
present time is most propitious for so interesting an
enquiry. Let us hope that some one may be found
competent and willing to undertake the task, for the
clearing up of doubt, the overthrow of error, and the
establishment of truth.—EBOK.

THE HIDDEN MYSTERIES OE NATURE AND
SCIENCE.

This subject is possessed of the greatest interest to
every Craftsman, whether he be one of the brethren
of the mystic tie, or belong to any of the other crafts ;
but how few attempt to solve even one mystery.
"Oh ! it is something mysterious ; I can't attempt to
unravel the secret." Such is, but too often , the reply
heard. The very idea, the sound even, of the word
mystery appears an effectal bar to many persons ,
making even the slightest attempt at any elucidation

of whatever subject is obscure or mysterious ; have
they ever attempted to find out the meaning of their
bugbear ? what does mystery mean ? The word
mystery is derived from tho Greek nuffT 'ipio>', aud
means "a secret." A mystery being a thing kept
secret and hid from our understanding till it be revealed
to us. Mysteries (vide Crudetis Concordance) are
said to be of two sorts j one sort are such as would
never have been known without revelation, but when
revealed may be, in a good measure, explained or
understood. Such is the doctrine of the satisfaction
of Christ, of the resurrection from the dead, and of
the forgiveness of sins, and of eternal life in a future
world. The other sort of mysteries are those which,
when revealed to us, we know the existence, or
reality and certainty of them, but cannot comprehend
the manner and mode how they are. These are the
mystery of the blessed Trinity, the mystery of the
incarnation, or union of the divine and human natures
in one person. The calling of the Gentiles, which
was hid and kept secret for many ages, is called a
mystery. Romans xvi , 25. A mystery there is a
revealed secret,

Most people have heard of, or read, the story of
Eyes and no Eyes (Fvenintj s at Some) ; but though
there are many who pass a long life's path with closed
eyes and stopped ears, yet there are many who,
doubtless, would be glad to use both ears and. eyes
did they but know how to do so. To the illiterate
and unlearned man a book is but a mass of curious
black marks, and in, like manner, the unwritten word,
the Booh of Nature, that lies open around, above,
below us, is but a confused mass of objects and without
meaning to those who cannot read it. Many would
like to read this book but cannot do so; objects pass
so rapidly and constantly before their notice, that
they have scarce time to make a f ew brief remarks
ere they are gone, and thus, it becomes, no marvel
that many persons are bewildered amongst the variety
of natural objects, animate and inanimate, and the
countless wonders that surround them. They are
like the (Ethiopian Eunuch, and cannot understand
what they see, without somebody to explain to them.

Many again will be unable to see any connection
between nature and art or science, but to the well
instructed man, who has made the liberal arts and
sciences his study, the close connection will at once
appear,—thejgreat object of art is to reproduce nature.

The science of natural history in its relation to the
different animals, plants, minerals, &c, affords ample
scope for the speculations of the philosopher, the
genius of the poet, and the wonder, admiration, and
thanksgiving, of all good men. To enlarge upon the
advantages which result from this study is scarcely
necessary, for to become initiated into this knowledge
is to become enamoured of its charms, the ideas be-
come expanded , the imagination more vivid, and an
endless fund of rational amusement is afforded, which
improves and exalts the mind. In whatever way the
varied objects of this beautiful world are viewed, the
contemplative mind will find them all alike to be the
visible words of the Almighty, " The Creator, says
Dedham (Pki/s. Tkeol. xi. 2), doubtless did not be-
stow se much curiosity and exquisite workmanship
and skill upon his creatures, to be looked upon with a
careless incurious eye." Could mankind be but pre-
vailed upon to read a few lessons from the book of
nature, they would clearly see the hand of Providence



in every page, and would consider the faculty of
reason as the distinguishing gift of the human race,
and use it as the guide of their lives, they would find
their reward in peace and happiness and a cheerful
resignation of mind.

" Hot a flower
But shows some touch in freckle, streak, or stain,
Of his unrivalled pencil. He inspires
Their halmy odours and imparts their hues,
And bathes their eyes with nectar, ancl includes
In grains as countless as the sea side sands,
The forms with which he sprinkles all the earth .
Happy who walks with him , whom what he find
Of flavour or of seent in fruit or flower ,
Or what he views of beautiful or grand
In nature, from the bvoad majestic oak
To the green blade that twinkles in tlie sun,
Prompts with remembrance of a present God."

—COWEEE.
A modern author has said with great truth and feel-

ing, " Can you not fancy the infinite charm of being
able to read the spirit of nature truly, of being so
thoroughly religious as never to look coldly on the
meanest flower, because God has made it, and really to
feel that his voice is in the thunder, and his glory in
the seas. This is, indeed, precious love, and with a
mind thus attuned, the glories of the ocean, the
crested billows, the ever-changing hues of that ma-
jestic plain, the solemn, yet soothing cadence of its
waves, the plants, the animals which find their home
in the waters, the delicate sea-shell, and the beautiful
alga?, will all be felt and received as so many reflections
of the glory of him who is infinite both in wisdom
and love." What a noble field of study is here opened
out, and how elevating and harmonising its influences,
whether considered in relation to the intellect, or as
connected with the immutable truths of morality and
religion.

The earth serves as the place of habitation for two
kinds of existences—the animal and vegetable—in
whose formation and functions we discover the beauti-
ful dispensations of the Great Architect - of the Uni-
verse, extending on every sid e over a vast range of
beings, aud demonstrating the unity of the plan on
which organised creation has been devised. "How
enviable, says, V. R. Dean Hawes (Sac/ . Hints), is
that frame of mind which can reason thus, and find
sources of happiness in watching the habits of the
animal and vegetable world around it! Who can
listen to the carol of the lark as she soars in the air,
and seems so happy, without feelings of delight, and
without reflections arising in his mind, which tend to
make him both a better and a happier man ? Who
can witness the familiar habits of tbe robin, and see
how contentedly he will perch himself on a neighbour-
ing bush close to your side, and pour forth his song,
without having his own feelings tempered down into
harmony with nature ? How can man in the midst
of all this, which points out the intention of an all-
wise Creator, think that he, of all God's creatures, is
the only one intended to be unhappy ? No, let him
learn to admire the beauties of nature, and try to un-
derstand them." And to whom can these words or
similar be more emphatic than to the true Ereemason ?
The duties of morality are first enforced , and the noblest
principles which can adorn tbe human mind are im-
printed on the memory ; next the plan is extended,and comprehends a more diffusive system of know-ledge. It is devoted to the study and illustration of

human science, and to trace the greatness and majesty
of the Creator, by minutely analyzing his works, and
he, whose various talents shall allow him to overcome
the impediments opposed to his advancemen t will be
eminently entitled to the distinction of a master of
science, and a perfect moralist.

Masonry is considered under two denominations :
Operative and Speculative. Speculative Masonry is so
far interwoven with religion as to lay us under the
strongest obligations to pay that rational homage to
the Deity which at once constitutes our happiness and

»our duty.
It leads the contemplative to view with reverence

and admiration the glorious works of the creation,
and inspires them with the most exalted ideas of the
perfections of the Divine Creator.

R. B. W.
(To be continued.)

A EEW WORDS CONCERNING THE
PHILOSOPHY OE THE JEWS.

.Translated from the Fevue des Deux Mondes.
Moses ben-Maimoun was born of Jewish parent-

age, on the 30th of March, 1135, at Cordova, in An-
dalusia. Being the son of a well educated man, his
own edubation was a most liberal one. His master in
the Jewish schools was a disciple of the famous Avem-
paces (a corruption of Ibu-Babja), and he frequented
also the Arabian schools, where he met as a fellow-
student a son of the celebrated astronomer Geber of
Sevilla (Djaber ben-Allah), well and favourably known
to the Arabic scholars.

He was hardly thirteen years of age, when the con-
quest of Cordova by Abd-el Moumen—the fierce and
fanatic chief of the dynasty of the Almohades let
loose upon the Jews and Christians of Andalusia, the
most terrible persecution. The family of Maimonides
bent their heads under the scourge, and to avoid death
or exile, he himself was constrained to profess Ma-
hometanism—at all events externally. What a strange
effect is produced by the violence of man ; for seven-
teen years might have been seen kneeling in the
mosque, the man who was to he the greatest doctor in
the synagogue, the light of Israel, the star of the East
and West—another Moses.

Always in danger at Cordova, Maimonides sought
for a safer asylum at Eez, where some records of his
sojourn are still preserved. ; then at St. John of Arces,
and lastly—after a dangerous pilgrimage to Jeru-
salem, he fixed his residence in Egypt at old Cairo.
It was there that, after thirty years of persecutions
and vicissitudes, he was destined to find repose and
even more than that—the honours of glory. Sultan
Saladin had then just overthrown the Khalifat of the
Eatimites, and extended his generous domination over
Egypt. Maimonides was recommended to him by the
great reputation he had already acquired in a few-
years, as a theologian, philosopher, and physician.
Erom the recommendation of the Kadhi AI Eadhel
he was selected for and appointed first physician to
the Sultan ; and he thus became a personage of great
influence. It may be gathered from the correspon-
dence of Maimonides himself how brilliant and busy
his existence was at that period.

" I'll tell thee candidly," he wrote to Samuel Ibn



Tibbon, who was about to visit him for the sake of
enjoying the pleasures of his conversation, and thus
prepare himself for the translation of writings from
the Arabic into Hebrew : I do not advise thee to ex-
pose thyself on my account to the perils of the journey,
for all that thou shalt be able to obtain will be to see
me; but as to deriving any benefit for arts and sci-
ences, or having with me, even one hour of private con-
versation, either during the day or the night, do not
hope for it. The number of my occupations are im-
mense, as thou shalt judge.

Every day, early in the morning I go to Cairo, and
when nothing particular detains me there, I leave it
at noon to return to my residence. Once back to my
home, half starved to death, I find all my ante-rooms
filled with Mussulmans and Israelites ; with distin-
guished persons, and others who are not ; judges and
collectors of taxes ; friends and enemies—who are
waiting anxiously for my return. I have hardly dis-
mounted, and taken time for my ablution, as is my
wont, than I hasten to meet my numerous visitors,
and beg them most humbly to wait patiently until
after my dinner. This does not vary one single day.
After my hasty meal I begin to give them my best
attention, and prescribe remedies. Some of them are
still in my house when night comes on. "Very often
even, God is my witness ! I am occupied thus, until
the late hours of the night, listening, answering,
giving advice, and prescribing. When sometimes I
have fallen asleep from excess of fatigue alone, being
so much exhausted as to lose the power of speech.

So many occupations, du ties, and business, did not,
however, prevent Maimonides to find leisure for the
composition of his numerous works. These are of
three kinds. Eirst, treatises on medicine, then, purely
theological writings ; amongst which, the foremost is
the Mishne Torah, abridged from the Talmud ; and,
lastly, treatise in which philosoph)r is combined with
theology ; and of this class, the best aud most cele-
brated is certainly the Guide of the Uncertain, which
forms, without doubt, the principal title of the author
to the attention of history, and the regard as well as
admiration of posterities. But a man may not always
be a theologian and philosopher with impunity, even
Avhen the favourite of a Sultan. Maimonides was
harassed on account of the freedom and liberty of his
opinions. A Mussulman theologiau, one Aboul-Arab-
ben-Moicho, attacked him Under the pretence that he
had relapsed to Judaism, after having embraced Ma-
hometanism. This, of course, was sufficient to con-
vict him of being a relapsed heretic, as the jud ges of
our inquisitions would have called it.

Maimonides, to ward off the danger that threatened
him, had need of all the favour of the Sultan, and
the cunning of

^ 
his minister, the Kadhi al Eadhel.

Some time after , one of his disciples, whom he had
instructed at Cairo, having at Damascus contended
that the resurrection of the dead is only a symbol ;
this occasioned a perfect storm in the synagogue ; and
to avoid being excommunicated by his own people,
Maimonides was obliged to capitulate on this point,
though by a subtle subterfuge he should return to his
doctrine. But it was after his death, which happened
in 1204, that being no longer restrained by the high
position of Maimonide at Court, the rage of the
orthodox in Israel vented itself with great violence.
A rabbi of Toledo, one Meir ben Todros Halevy,

declared that the More JVebouJchim, under the pretence
of strengthening the roots of religion, was intended
to cut down all its branches. Numerous communi-
ties of Jews, amongst which were those of Provence
and Languedoc, pronounced their anathema and the
penalty of the flames against the philosophical
writings of Maimonides. On the other side many
other committees rose in his defence. Then they
began to fulminate excommunications one against the
other, and not very seldom did they apply to the
secular power. It was a regular schism which exten-
ded by degrees to all the various synagogues during a
whole century.

However, amidst all these tempests the glory of
Maimonides survived. Time, in calming the passions
and dispelling the smoke of contests, has left us
clearer and brighter the glory and beauties of this
good and high-minded man—his science, profundity,
and greatness. By degrees his superior intellect and
qualities have exercised their soothing, convincing,
and irrestable influence, first , upon the Jews, then
upon Musselmans, and even the Christians. The
Coptic theologians translated the writings of Mai-
monides ; the great Christian doctors of the church
of the thirteenth century, Albert the Great—St.
Thomas d'Aquin and many more used to read them
in the Latin translations, and often quote them with
respect and admiration. His name spread all over
the world, will for ever remain as a glorious symbol
of the boldness of ideas restrained by a spirit of great
moderation and wisdom.

The author of the Guide of the Uncertain, at the
very beginning of his work, explains the object to his
beloved disciple Rabbi Josephus, son of R. Jehouda.
This wonderful work is not addressed to the gene-
rality of men, nor the young scholar, even to those
readers who, although enlightened to a certain degree,
desire however to know only the practical and tradi-
tional interpretation of the law ; it is intended for
philosophers—for those minds which aspire to grasp
the highest sense of traditions. The first are often
perplexed and undecided because of the opposition
they meet between the letter of the Holy Writs and
the data, supplied by reason. Ought they to accept
in their literal sense the words of the prophets ?
Ought they to consider them only as symbols and
allegories ? They do not know; they hesitate, and
their minds remain in suspense, and painfully agitated.
Maimonides proposes to remove all indecision and
perplexity from these pyrrhonists , or doubters ; there-
fore it is that he calls his book the Guide of the
Uncertain ; or, trauslating the text more exactly,* the
Guide of thelUndceided (dux perplexorum )̂ as we read
in the old Latin version of 1520. This is a great
design. Maimonides measured its heights and perils
with lively feelings of anxiety. Therefore did he take
care not to display before the world the new method
of which he was in possession.

This method, in tact, is nothing less than what in
our days is called the Rational Fxegesis (explanation),
or more distinctly, rationalism.-!"

The general principle of Maimonides is that reve-
lation cannot be in contradiction with reason. Every
narration—every word which is contrary to reason

* Arabic, Dalatat ol JLayrin; Hebrew, More Nebouhhim.
f This is a topic which cannot fail to be of special interest to

all learned speculative Masons.



ought by interpretation to be brought back to a rational
sense, it must be considered as a hyperbole, an alle-
gory, or a symbolical figure ; and thence we ought to
set "aside the letter to find out the spirit ; but even
this reason, which here steps in as mistress of inter-
pretation, and prescribes as such rules of faith, is it
to be the reason of the ignorant, of the frivolous, of
any one ? No! it is to be that reason which is
guided by science, supported by uprightness of heart
and purity of life—th e reason of the wise; now,
amongst the wise, Maimonides gives a most pre-
eminent rank to Aristotle.

This predilection on his part requires some explan-
ation. Maimonides studied philosophy in the Arabic
schools. His most honored master, not Ibn-Rosh
(Averrois), as it was most erroneously imagined, up
to these latter days, but Ibn-sina (Avicennes). Now,
Avicennes and the Arabians when they initiated
themselves into the philosophical schools, found fully
established in the ancient world, and even at Alex-
andria, the authority of Aristotle, which had prevailed
by degrees over that of Plato, and absorbed in itself
all the ancient philosophy of Greece. Science con-
sisted then in commenting only upon the writings of
the Stagyrite.* The Arabs knew very little of
Aristotle, except through the commentaries of Them-
istius, Philoponus, Simplicius, and Alexander Aphrod-
isius ; and they, themselves, never were anything but
commentatory. This was preparing through the
Arabs, and soon after through the Jews, the almost
absolute domination which Aristote has exercised over
our modern thoughts and education. Maimonides
is one of those who have contributed more than any
other to this loyalty of the perapetic idea. Eor him,
Aristotle is the wise man p ar excellence, the accom-
plished philospher, the almost infallible organ of
reason. Thus, therefore, to interpret the Bible ac-
cording to reason is to understand it in the same
sense as Aristotle. Erom this point of view the
prqhlem of Exegesis, which Maimonides had traced
for himself is completely identified with the one
which, one century latter, all the most learned doctors
of Christianity tried to solve, we mean the concilia-
tion of the Divine wisdom, represented by the Bible
with human wisdom incarnate in Aristotle. Maim-
onides is the precursor of St. Thomas d'Aquin ; and
the More j_ Vehi7chi.ii announces and prepares the way
to the gumma theologies.

The difference is great, however, in the procedures.
Instead of those solemn steps of the angelic Doctor
seeking his premises iu the highest of heaven, and
from thence descending by degrees upon earth, and
unfolding the chain of its consequences, the philoso-
pher of the synagogue, bolder in the main, but dis-
creet and modest in his ways, begins humbly by some
remarks of detail concerning a few verses of the
Bible. St. Thomas displays and prescribes his doc-
trines ; Maimonides allows his to be guessed, and
gradually insinuates them into the mind.

Open the Bible : you will find there in the first
verses of the Genesis these remarkable words : " Let
us make man in our image, after our own likeness—
chap. 1, verse 26. What does this signify ? Shall
we take the word in the literal sense ? It is evidently
impossible. To represent God to ourselves by an

* One bom at Stagyra, a city of Macedonia. Aristotle was
horn there 384 years B.C.

image is giving Him a body—it is to humanise the
divinity. God is the act of the mind in all its purity,
the invisible and immaterial intelligence. This is what
reason says, and it is written in the Bible itself, "Thou
shalt not make any graven image of the Eternal."—
Exonus xx. {French Bible).

Aristotle and Moses are here perfectly in accord-
ance. What are we to conclude from this ? That the
Scriptures are full of metaphors and words with double
meaning. The word image (in Hebrew celem) signifies
external-form, but it also signifies specific form. We
must reject the first sense, and adopt the second.
Instead of materializing God, we shall then remember
that he is Season itself ; and as reason is the specific
form of man, we shall then understand that the more
we cultivate our reason, the nearer we approach to
the Divine model.

MASONIC TEMPLE, ST. HELIER, JERSEY.
"We this week present our readers with a sketch of the

plans and elevations of the New Masonic Temple, de-
signed by Bro. Thos. Gallachin, engraved from drawings
kindly forwai-ded by Bro. H. Hopkins.

Kg. 1 is a front elevation facing Stopford Road.
Eig. 2 is a side elevation facing Oxford Road.
Eig. 3.—Plan of Principal Eloor. M.T. Masonic Tem-

ple, 47ft. by 27ft. ; E.R. Furniture Room ; P.R. Prepara -
tion Room ; W.R. Waiting Room, 15ft. by 14ft. ; H. Hall,
12ft. by 12ft. ; L. Library, 26ft. by 20ft. 6in.

Eig. 4.—Plan of Eirst-floor. R.A.C.R Royal Arch
Chapter Room, 47ft. by 27ffc. ; A. 25ft. by 14ft. 6in ; B.
12ft. by 10ft. ; C. 26ft. by 21ft. ; L. Landing.

Eig. 5.—Ground Plan. R.R. Refreshment Room, 50ft.
by 25ft. ; S.R. Sitting Room, 13ft. 6in. by 12ft. 6in. : Ch.
Chamber, lift. 6in. by 9ft.; P. Passage, C.H. Coal Hole,
0. Celler, P. Pantry, Sc. Scullery, K Kitchen., 15ft. 6in.
by 19ft. 6in.

MOIHEB KrLwiNXDfG.—More than two centuries ago, a
service was rendered by the men of Carrick to the vener-
able Mother when their " king," John Kennedie, Earl of
Cassillis, the friend and contemporary of Bro. Gray
Steele, of the Montgomeries, and the husband of the
heroine of the popular old ballad entitled " Johnny Eaa,"
ruled the courts of " ye Massounes of ye Lodge of Kil-
winning." An adept at wielding the mallet, the then
"Deacoune," of the Mother Lodge could also handle the
sword, for nobly did our ancient brother fight on the side
of Charles at the battle of Marston Moor, when that un-
fortunate monarch was beaten by the Parliamentary
forces. These were associations strong enough in them-
selves to knit the fraternity in Carrick to Mother Kil-
winning; but as if to strengthen the tie, another link to
the chain of rich associations connecting Maybole with
Kilwinning is the name of another Carrick Mason, James
Eerguson, of the Kilkerran family, who was a prominent
member and office-bearer of the Mother Lodge, was es-
teemed by his contemporaries as a man of great piety
and learning, whose works have in our day been repro-
duced for their intrinsic worth, and whose honoured
name may yet be traced on the broken fragments of the
stone marking his resting-place in the graveyard of Kil-
winning.
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MASONIC NOTES AND QUERIES-

MASONIC FLAG.

In reference to tha recommendation to adopt a French
Masonic Elag for nautical purposes, I suppose before
this time some of your nautical P.M.s and M.M.s must
have reminded your readers of the old Masonic flag with
the square and compasses. This is used extensively by
the English, American, and Northern maritime nations,
and in this part of Asia we see it frequently. The square
and circle we never see, because the Erench have less
shipping and fewer Masonic captains. I have known
many interesting incidents of the square and compasses.
I shall content myself with one lately related by one of
the foreign captains of the Homer Lodge (No. 1108). He
found himself windbound for some days near Mytelene,
with eleven sail. One day he thought he would try how
many Masonic ships there were, and hoisted the square
and compasses. This was responded to by three, two
English aud one Swede. The next day seeing a flow of
wind, and knowing by local experience a passage through
a narrow channel, he again hoisted the square and com-
passes as a signal, which was acknowledged by his com-
panions, and they followed his lead to the amazement of
the strangers who started too late.—HYDE CLARKE, D.
Prov. G.M., Turkey. Smyrna, December 23rd, 1862.

BRO. ELIAS ASHMOLE.
I think it is very desirable to ascertain from the records

of tho Mason's Company for 1682, whether, besides Mr.
Thomas Wise, Master of the Masons' Company for that
year, Sir W. Wilson, Captain R. Borthwick, Mr. W.
Woodman , Mr. W. Grey, Mr. S. Taylour, Mr. W. Wise,
Mr. E. Shorthose, were members of the Masons' Com-
pany. I think it very likely that Mr. W. Wise was a
member, and that it will be found that this lodge con-
sisted chiefly of members of the Mason's Company, if
it were not, indeed, the lodge of the company.—HYDE
CLARK.

SIR. W. WILSON.
Who was Sir W. Wilson, Knt., member of the lodge

at Masons' Hall, 1862 ? (THE FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE,
No. 180, p. 466.) Some record of Knights should give
us this.—HYDE CLARK.

DR. KNIPE.
Who was our Bro. Dr. Knipe, of Christ Church,

Oxford, contemporary with Bro. Elias Ashmole. (THE
FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE, No. 180, p. 466.)—HYDE CLARK.

GENERAL TOM THUMB.
The Bridgeport (Connecticut) Standard has the follow-

ing paragraph regarding General Tom Thumb, who, it
says, is twenty-six years of age, and has amassed enough
money not only to render himself, but his mother, two
sisters, and a younger brother independent :—" His
habits are unexceptionable, and his intellect and general
business ability are such that he personally attends to
his own finances, and transacts all the business apper-
taining to leasing his houses, loaning his money on bond
and mortgage, and looking after his estate in general.
He owns a fine yacht, bearing his own name, which he
sails himself with as much' nautical skill as any ' old
salt' who sails out of Bridgeport harbour. He also
keeps a pair of Shetland ponies and a splendid fast horse
for his own driving, as well as a highly-trained pair of
hunting dogs. His rifle and fishing tackle were of course
made expressly to suit his diminutive size, and he is a
very successful sportsman. He killed several deer while
travelling in the West last year. A few months since the
little General ivas made a Freemason. He has alread y
taken three degrees , and expresses a determination to ascencZ
ihe mystic ladder until he has readie d the top round.
Although General Tom Thumb has already led a life of
excitement, and twice after retiring to- private life has
felt compelled to exhibit himself again to keep off the
envmi, he remarked to the writer of this article last week,

while quietly turning his elegant little moustache, of
which he seems quite proud, that he hoped one of these
days to get married. ' In which event,' he added, with
a roguish look, ' I gess that the cares of a family, added
to my ordinary duties, would give me enough to occupy
my attention and prevent the necessity of again seeking
the excitement of a travelling exhibition!' The General
is something of a politician, he contributes liberally to
charitable objects , and is highly respected by his fellow-
citizens. He has been offered his candidacy for several
public offices, but he says he leaves such honours for
smaller men !"

PROGRAMME EOR A GRAND FEAST.
^The programme of the Grand Eeast, held on the 7th of

May, 1794, may interest some of your musical and other
readers. By what strange applicability the "Entered
Apprentice Song " followed the health of the Grand
Master is not to be discovered in the present day.—J. D.

"JOHN DENT, Esq. M.P. for Lancashire, in the Chair.
"After dinner, "Non Nobis," by Mess. Johnstone, Incledon,

Lignum, Fawcett, Davies, kc. &c.—Toast, King and Craft—
Music, God save the King—Toast, His Eoyal Highness the Prince
of Wales, G.M.—Music, "Apprentices Song "—Song, Digwum,
" The joys of an humble state."—Toast, Lord Moira.—Music,
Britons strike home.—Song, Lncledon, " This day a stag must
die."—Toast, Duke of York and the army.—Music, See the
conquering hero comes.—Glee, " When Arthur first at court
began." — Toast, Duke of Clarence and the navy of Great
Britain.—Music, Rule Britannia.—Song, Johnstone, " Land of
potatoes."—-Toast, John Dent, Esq. (the Chair).—Song, Faw-
cett, " Father and Mother and Suke."—Toast, Grand Wardens.
—Duett, " Wine cannot cure."—Toast, Sir P. Parker, D.G.M.
— Music, Hearts of Oak. —- Song, Angela, " With a double
voice."—The Grand Officers were announced from the Chair.—
Toast, Peace, harmony, and unanimity to Masons in general.—
Song, Williams, " What folly boys to be downhearted."—Toast,
Board of Stewards.—Toast, Prince Edward."

GNOSTIC AND TEMPLAR PERSECUTIONS.
"What men conversant with real Freemasonry and

history, can swallow tbe legendary stories of the grand
mastership of the monk St. Austin, St. Swithin, St.
Dunstan, and other monkish saints, confessors, cardinals,
&c. Is it not more probable that, instead of patronising
and protecting a society that was then supposed to raise
and converse with familiar spirits, they would have excom-
municated them by bell, book, and candle, and by a
thundering anathema, consigned them over to the devil.
Did not the behaviour of their contemporaries and
successors favour this opininon."—Dermott.—A

ON PREMASONRY.
From the travels _ of Alexander Drummond, Esq.,

Consul at Aleppo, written at Smyrna, in the year 1745.
Passing a booksellers shop I observed an old volume of
the Imperial Magazine, 1760, open at an engraved plate
of the sword of Gustavus Adolphus, as presented to the
Grand Lodge of England, in 1730, by the Duke of
Norfolk. Here are one or two scraps, worthy of preser-
vation in "Masonic Notes and Queries."—A.

" At this carnival season they have an assembly here, to which
Mr. Consul Crawley did me the honour to introduce me; and,
as I had formed a lodge of Freemasons in the place, the ladies
had conceived a strange notion of my character ; for I had been
represented to them by some priest, as a conjuror of the first
magnitude, who had the devil at my command, and raised the
(lead by my diabolical incantations. These terrible preposses-
sions, instead of frightening them, had only served to raise
their curiosity; aud when I entered the room they surveyed me
with truly female attention. After they had satisfied their
eyes with a most minute examination, they seemed to think I
did not differ ranch from the other children of Adam, and
becam e so familiar to my appearance that one of the number
¦was hardy enough to desire me to dance with her ; and as she
escaped without danger, I was afterwards challenged by a pretty
little blooming creature with whom I walked seven minuets
during the course of the evening.

"As I have mentioned the lodge of Freemasons, I cannot
help congratulating myself upon the opportunity I had of



making so many worthy brethren in this place, and of forming
the onl y Lodge that is in the Levant.

" For ages past, a savage race,
O'er spread these Asian plains,

All nature wore a gloomy face,
And pensive moved the swains.

" And now Britannia's gen'rous sons,
A glorious lodge have raised,

Near the fanie'd hanks where Meles runs.
And Homer's cattle gra/.'d.

" The bri'ry wilds to groves are changed
With orange trees around,

And fragrant lemons fairly rang'd
O'ershade the blissful ground.

" Approving Phcebus shines more bright,
The flowers appear more gay ;

New objects rise to please the sight
With each revolving day.

" While safe within the sacred walls,
Where heavenly friendship reigns,

The jovial Masons hear the calls
Of all the needy swains.

" Their gen'rous aid, with cheerful soul,
They grant to those who sue ;

And while the sparkling glasses roll,
Their smiling joys renew."
EELICS OP BRO. WASHINGTON. '

The Masonic Democrat states that in the Masonic
lodge at Alexandria, N.S., is preserved the knife that
the mother of Washington presented to him, to induce
him to abandon his design of entering the British navy.

WISDOM, STRENGTH AND BEAUTY.
Thomas Smith Webb was well known in America as

one who took the basis of their present system of
working (that of the old York rite, or the ritual as
generally used before the Hemming-Sussex hash) from
England. He was a noted instructor there, and of late
years there has been considerable agitation to restore his
system, which is founded on Preston, to its original
purity. The following lines are from his pen and may
be more widely extended through your columns, as I
believe they are almost unknown in England.—Ex. Ex.

" Which is the greatest, the strength of Wine, of the King,
of Women, or of Truth?"—Darius, King of lersia.

" WINE.
*' How strong is Wine! it causeth all to err,

Who to calm temperance excess prefer ;
Under its influence the mind's undone,
The poor men and the rich become as one,
Their thoughts are turn'd to jollity and mirth,
Sorrow and debt despise, and pride of birth ;
The miserable man forgets his woes,
Neglects his kindred, mingles with his foes ;
The virtuous heart a vicious course defends,
And draws its sword against its truest friends,
How strong is Wine, that foreeth to these things ?
Is it not greater than the power of Kings ?

"IB33 KING.
" The great Creator, when he form'd our race,

To all his creatures, each, assign'd a place,
And man ordain'd the master of the whole,
To rule and govern them without control ,
But men themselves by man must be restrain'd,
And Kings and Princes this great power attain'd ;
Now th ose who rule all sublunary things
No earthly power controls, and such are Kings.

"WOMEN.
" The stren gth of Wine is not to be deny 'd

It lightens poverty, and humbles pride;
Neither is that of Kings, whate'er its source,
Which binds so many men by will and force;
But yet the frown of women far excels
The force of Wine and Kings ; with magic spells
She captivates her Aotary hy her charms,
And he's content to die within her arms.

" TKTTin.
" Though Wine hy Strength should rule, by Wisdom Kings,

Though Women's Beauiy partial durance brings ,
Yet all their powers shall fail and fade like youth ,
And Wisdom, Strength, and Beauty dwell with Truth,

For neither Beauty, mighty Kings, nor Wine
Hath pow'r and majesty, fair Truth ! like thine;

The jud gments just , thy precepts ever pure,
In all vicissitudes shall still endure.
Thy fruits are not the pleasures of an hour,
And ages yet unborn shall own thy pow'r,

For neither Beauty, mighty Kings, nor Wine
Hath power and majesty, fair Truth '. like thine ;

All else is evanescent, false, and frail ,
All else deceives, but thou shalt never fail ;
At thy approach hypocrisy shall flee,
For Wisdom, Strength, and Beauty dwell with thee ;
Thou still shalt blossom in immortal youth,
For ever blessed be the God of Truth !

For neither Beauty, mighty Kings, nor Wine,
Hath power and majesty, fair Truth ! like thine.

TUOMAS SMITH WEBB.
GRSEN AND YELLOW RIBBON.

To what degree does a watered ribbon, longitudinally
divided in half, one side green the other vellow,.
belong ?—M.P.

MYSTERIOUS LETTERS.
A brother, R. Sneden, adds nearly the whole alphabet

to his name, thus —R. Sneden, S.C.M.S.C. ; W.CM.S.C :.
M.S.C.; what do they mean ?—PLAIN M. M.

BROTHER HUQUIER.
Who was brother Huqnier who, set to music Comp.

Stanfield's Royal-Arch song, with a gran d chorus,. „
entitled " When Orient Wisdom" Was the name that of
a real brother, or some musical brother's nom de p lume ?
Hu-quier looks like the latter to—M. G.

BRO. EDWARD OAKLEY'S SPEECH.
Has any brother a copy of Pro. Edward Oakley's

speech, printed in tho following work ?—SWANSEA.
" The Antient Constitutions of the Free and- Accepted Masons,

naat lg engraved on copper-p lates, with a speech delivered at
the Grand Lodge at York ; also, a speech of Fdward OaMeg,
Architect, M. M., late Senior Grand Warden in Carmarthen ,,
South Wales. Lilceivise a Prologue , spoken by Mr. Mills,
and an Ep ilogue spoken by a Mason's wife, at the Theater
'Royal, in Drury Lane, on Friday, the -27th day of December,
172S, when teas acted the second part of King Henry IV. To
¦which is added a. curious collection of the most celebrated
songs in honour of Masonry, as they are sung at all ilia regular
lodges of the Antient and Honourable Fraternit y of Free and
Accepted Masons hi Great Britain and Principality of Wales,
_\c. The second edition. London : Printed for  B. Creatce, at
the Bed Bible in Ave-Mary Lane, Ludgate-street , near St-
Paul' s ; and B. C, Engraver, the corner of King's Head, Court,
near Poller Lane, Holboum. MVCCXXXL

LETTERS OP KING SOLOMON AKD KING 11IIIAM.
Amongst some of the older writers on Freemasonry,

it was usual to state that two letters passed between
those monarchs. What is the evidence that there were
such and where are the originals of them to be found ?
They are given below:—

SOLOMON TO HIRAM THE KING.—"Know thou, that my
father having a will to build a temple to God, hath been with-
drawn from the performance thereof by tlie continual wars and
troubles he hath had, for he never took rest before he either de-
feated his enemies, or made them tributaries unto him ; for mine
own part I thank God for the peace which I possess, and for
that by the means thereof I have opportunity (according to
mine own desire)., to build a temple unto God ; for he it is that
foretold my father that his house should be builded during my
reign, for which cause I pray you send some one of your skill-
fulest men with my servants, to the wood Libanus, to hew down
trees in that place, for the Macedonians are more skillful in
hewing and preparing timber than our people are, and I will
pay the cleavers of wood according to your direction ."

HIBAM TO KING SOLOMON.—" Thou hast cause to thank God
in that he has delivered thy father's kingdom into thy hands ;
to thee, I say, who is a man wise and full of virtue ; for which



cause, since no news can come unto me more gracious, nor office
of love more esteemed than this, I will accomplish all that thou
requestest ; for after I have caused a great quantity of cedar
and cyprus wood to he cut down : I will send it to thee by sea,
by my servants, whom I will command and furnish with con-
venient vessels of burthen , to the end they may deliver the same
in what place of thy kingdom it shall best please thee; that
afterwards thy subjects may transport them to Jerusalem : you
shall provide to furnish us with corn, whereof we stand in need,
because we inhabit an island." ZENO0QN.

THE UTILITY ot- BELONGING TO THE MYSTIC TYE.—In
1849, when erasing in the Gulf of California, we paid a
visit to the port of Mazatlan, on the west coast of Mexico,
a flourishing seaport town. The harbour was filled with
merchantmen, and several men-of-war of different na-
tions. The natives evinced decided prejudice against the
Americans at this time—-.a fact of which we were soon
destined to taste the extent of. For, making up our
minds, a party was formed to see the bull fight, which
the Mazatlanders got up in fine style, imitating all the
gaudy magnificence of their ancient conquerors, the
Spaniards. We pass over the description of the disgust-
ing sight ; suffice it to add, the fight was over—the ten
thousand Mexicans were dispersing to their homes, as
the dusk of a tropic sun and the shades of evening closed
upon the heated day. Suddenly a loud shout, and a dense
mob of men surrounded our party. "Americans! down
with the bullies!" (they had evidently mistaken us for
that nation.) Swords, daggers, and pikes were freely
flashed about, and blows soon exchanged, ending in two
of our party being badly wounded. We made a charge
through the mass, and gained a large house, followed by
the combatants, who were now joined by several soldiers
and oflicers. I fell, stunned by a terrific blow ; and on
opening my eyes, found myself on a couch, gently tended
by fair hands. As soon as my thoughts were collected,
I enquired for my comrades, and instantly rose to give
them medical assistance. Then I heard how we had been
saved from annihilation by the fact that that tho house
we entered was the Deputy Governor's. My friend, Mr.
G., had a stab from a- poniard in the left breast, and Lieut.
A. sadly bruised, and would have been finally dispatched
but the sign of an M,M. in distress, to a gallant Prussian
captain, in the melee, which was instantly recognised ; and
he, a man of great physical strength, and good lungs,
roared out, " These are friends, and we have made a mis-
take." This stayed the furore, and preserved bur lives. In
my neck-tye was a pin with the well-known emblems of
the Craft , and Senor A. the host of the house, being a
brother, perceiving it, ordered me to be carried to the
best couch, ancl all the others lavished kindness, too long
to mention. His own fair daughters, bathing one's tem-
ples, and stitching up one's torn clothes, and displaying
such affectionate solicitude for the stranger, has engraved
a spot on the memory which the wreck can never efface.
— Bro. Br. Pritchard , JR..W.H., 112,—Lectures on the
Anecdotes and Incidents of Freemasonry

CORRESPONDENCE.
The Editor is not responsible for  the op inions expressed by Correspondents.

ETONIAN LODGE, WINDSOR.
TO THE EDITOR OF TUB FUEESfASONS' MAGAZINE AUD MASONIC MIUXOH.
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER,—May I ask you to be good

enough to embody this letter in any report with which
you may have been furnished , by other hands on the
same subject ; otherwise, you will oblige by inserting it,
as it is, in your next paper.

The Etonian Lodge, held at the New Inn, Windsor,
afforded many, besides myself, an opportunity of judging
how Freemasonry is conducted in the province of
Berkshire. On Tuesday the 6th inst., the business
advertised for the day was one initiation, one passing,
and the installation of the W.M. for the year ensuing,
thus taxing memory for more than two hours' unceasing

exercise. I have before witnessed work well done in
all the degrees, but on no former occasion have I ever
seen clearer or more correct workmanship. Bro. Powell,
the retiring Master, conducted the services, without a
single slip, in a manner which called forth, and deservedly
so, the admiration of all. The only assistance afforded ,
was, by the Rev. Bro. Simpson, the Chaplain, in the
appropriate and beautiful prayers of each ceremony.

Bro. Powell is a Master Mason, and no mistake, worthy
of any distinction which may be bestowed upon him.
Having myself served the office of W.M. in six different
lodges, I have had some experience in the Craft ; but for
quiet, regularity, and cheerful obedience, I have never
bad the pleasure of being present in any lodge, to see
such essential landmarks better observed. The Master
installed, Bro. Strange, was sensibly affected by the
ceremony, and reminded me of the installation of Bro. Dr.
Slade, at Wolverhampton, by that able veteran, and
good Commander of the Order, Bro. Dr. Oliver.

This is no idle flattery, it is a fair and candid report
of what took place, or rather of the manner in which the
business was performed, at the Etonian Lodge, Windsor.
Bro. Powell has not mistaken his calling in Masonry ;
gifted with a good memory, and with upright intentions,
he has proved himself, thus far, an honour to the career-
in which his labours are so well done.

Fraternally yours,
AN OLD P.G. STEWARD, No. 21.

MASONIC CLUB.
TO THE EDITOR OP THE FKEE3IAS0NS* MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIREOE.

DEAB. Sm AKD BROTHER,—From the observations re-
cently inserted in the Mirror, no doubt several valuable
suggestions will be received by the Grand Lodge respect-
ing their property, and as to plans'for alterations and addi-
tions as required for Masonic purposes, to render it as
complete as possible, with due regard to economy in
expenditure.

I am not, at present, in any way acquainted with the
views of tbe Committee in this matter, excepting that,
during the last twelve months, the question has been
discussed with regard to additions to the Hall in Great
Queen-street.

I have, therefore, ventured to address you, to know if
it would be possible, that arrangements could in any way
be made, to form a Masonic Club and co-operate with the
Directors of the "Inns of Court Hotel Company," who
are proposing a new building on the present site of the
George and Blue Boar, Holborn, and not a great distance
from Great Queen-street.

My reasons for so doing, as a Mason recently resident
in the provinces, are these :—

London is much in need of a new Masonic Hotel or
Club in a good and central position, which, it is presumed,
the proposed situation would be, and also well known in
the country, where tho brethren of the provinces might
assemble or remain when in London, so as to make it a
home ; as I am sure much good would be effected by
such intercourse and re-union between the brethren of
London and the country,-or say rather the world. With
proper regulations it might be formed on the principles
of other Clubs, with enrolled members and annual sub-
scriptions, governed by a Committee for that purpose;
also many other good results and benefits to Masonry
might be named.

Having lately resided in the provinces for some years,
I can truly state that a Masonic Club or Hotel, would be
greatly appreciated and prove highly beneficial, in a good
central position in London.

Tours very fraternally,
JOHN D. ELLIS,

January 21st, 1863. P.M. Lodge Social, 110.
[We see no reason why all that is required could not be

secured in our own premises, which are equally central
with the George and Blue Boar, and render us indepen-
dent of any connection with other parties.—ED.]



THE MASONIC MIRROli

MASONIC MEMS.
At the Lodge of Benevolence, on Wednesday last, the 21st

inst., Bro. Udall, P.G.D., in the chair, sixteen petitioners were
relieved with £150; one petition deferred, and one dismissed.

We have to remind the brethren that the Festival of the
Eoyal Benevolent Institution for Aged Masons and their Widows
takes place on Wednesday next. Bro. John Havers, G.W., takes
the chair, aud we expect a numerous gathering.

METROPOLITAN.

ENOCH LODGE (N O. 11).—The usual monthly meeting of this
.well known and celebrated lodge took place on the 14th inst.,
at the Freemasons ' Tavern. The W.M., Bro. Euel, initiated Mr,
Henry Wakeham Stear aud Mr. F. W. G. Hesse, and also passed
Bro. Brixton to the second degree. Bro. Peter Matthews, the
much respected Secretary of the lodge, then installed Bro. W.
F. C. Moutrie, W.M.'for the ensuing year. All who have ever
witnessed Bro. Matthews perform this ceremony, know how
beautifull y and artistically he does it, and upon the present oc-
casion it received high enconiums from a large board of P.M.s
After the ceremony the new W.M. appointed his officers as fol -
lows :—Bros. Heare, S.W.; Swann, J.W. ; P. Matthews, Sec ;
Greakes, S.D.; Dale, J.D.; Hunt, I.G.; Frederic Ledger,
Steward ; Tenable, Organist ; Ferguson, Dir. of Cers.; and in-
vested Bro. W. Williams, Treas. ; and Bro. Crawley, Tyler. A
jewel having heen voted to the late W.M. and other unimport-
ant business attended to, the brethren adjourned to a most elegant
banquet, supplied.in Messrs. Elkington 's well known and liberal
style. Tlie new W.M., Bro. W. F. C. Moutrie, most admirably
presided, supported by his P.M.s, Bros. Euel, H. Potter, Isaac
Bird, G. Sewell, W. Williams, P. Matthews, Frederick Ledger,
&c. The following visitors were present—Bros. Marriott, 630,
Wallace, 97, Moutrie, '18, Jordan, 597, Capt. Hire, B.N., 717,
Capt. Sirgeant, 14, Figg, 318, Paas, 30, Adlard , 7, Tomkins,
P.G.D., Issacs, 1196, H. J.Thompson, 227, Carter, 638, W.Young,
'72, Binckes, Secretaiv to the Bovs' School , Euinton, 225, Walters,
108, Hopwood, 329," Blackburn , 169, Norman, 108, Ganz, 30.
The W.M. gave the usual toasts with much talent, introducing
most judicious language and praiseworthy brevity. The musical
talent was more than usually interesting as well as talented.
Miss Lucy Leffler was encored in tlie song " Gentle Trouba-
dour," followed by " Bonnie Dundee," Miss Eose Hersee was also
encored in the song " Bid me discourse," followed by " Wapping
old stairs "; Mr. George T. Carter sang " Come into the garden ,
Maud "; Mr. W. Ganz performed with artistic style, "you
know how," on the magnificent grand cabinet pianoforte, manu-
factured by William Frederick Colhml Moutrie; Mr. C. Slomam
the clever musical poet, gave one of his unrivalled medleys,
punning in his impromp tu poetry upon every name present, and
Bro. Charles Watson , P.M., was as obliging as ever. Altogether
the evening was most pleasantly passed, and will be remembered
with pleasure and satisfaction. AVe should not forget Bro. F.
Binckes made an eloquent speech on behalf of the Boys' School ,
-which was a credit to his well known sense and kind heart. It
should also be stated that the Enoch Lodge sends two Stewards
to the next Boys' Festival (the W.M., Bro. Moutrie, and Bro.
Morgan), and Bro. E. Wakeling there and then handed five
guineas, to be a life subscriber to the noble institution.

MOUNT LEBANON LODGE (NO. 87).—Tliis lodge held its usual
meeting on Tuesday, January 20th, at tlie Bridge House Hotel,
Southwark . In tlie unavoidable absence of the W.M., Bro.
Slade, Bro. D. Davies, P.M., assisted by the officers , Walters,
Harris, Levy, Moore, and Watkins, opened the lodge. Bro.
Harris, P.M., then took the chair, and in his well-known able
manner raised Bro. Gunnell to tbe sublime degree of a M.'M.
He then passed two brethren to the degree of F. C. Bro. H.
G. Baker, P.M. took the chair and in an able manner initiated
three gentlemen into the secrets and mysteries of ancient Free-
masonry. Dr. Dixon, P.M. next took the chair and in a very

superior style, which elicited the unanimous approbation of the
lodge, installed Bro. Frederick Walters, S.W. the W.M. of the
lodge, who appointed the following brethren his officers , viz., E.
N. Levy, S.W. ; H. Moore, J.W. ; 1). Davies, P.M., Treas. ; E.
Harris, P.M., Sec ; Suffield , S.D. ; Lake, J.D. ; J. C. Gooddy,
I.G. All the ceremonies being finished the new W.M. had not
on this occasion an opportunity of displaying his knowledge.
Every part of the ceremony was gone through, and not a single
portion of the various charges was curtailed, which added to the
beauty of the ceremony. The lodge voted its unsual £10 to the
Aged Freemasons Annuity Fund. Business being ended the
lodge was closed. The brethren, upwards of 50 in number, sat
down to a very superior banquet which reflected the highest
credit on Bro. S. Spencer. Amongst a very large number of
visitors we noticed Bros. II. A. Collington, P.M. 164; H. Mug-
geridge, P.M. 227 ; J. Stevens, W.M. 805 ; E. Welsfbrd, P.M.
805 ; J. W. Weir, P.M. 25, I.C. &c.

LODGE OP JUSTICE (S O. 172).—This celebrated old lodge
held its usual monthly meeting on AVednesday, January 14th,
at the AA'hite Swan Inn, High-street, Deptford, (Bro. Porter's).
The business of the evening consisted of two raisings, three
passings, the installation , and one initiation. Bro. Cavell. W.M.,
assisted by his officers , Bros. Green, Hollins, Bolton, Bavin,
Lightfoot, and Chapman, opened the lodge a few minutes after
four o'clock. Bro. Cav ell, in a very promising manner, raised
two brethren to the sublime degree of Master Masons. He then
passed three brethren to the sublime degree of Fellow Craft in
a very creditable manner. Bro. G. Bolton , P.M., then took the
chair, when Bro. J. A. Green, S.AV., was presented to him by
Bro. Cavell, to receive the benefit of installation. Bro. Bolton
installed Bro. J. A. Green , AV.M., who appointed the following
brethren his officers , viz., Bros. J. Hollins, S.W.; J. Bavin, J.W.;
G. Bolton, Treas. ; C. Davis, Sec. ; J. Lightfoot , S.D. ; G. Chap-
man, J.D. ; Ward, I.G. ; S. Garrett, Tyler. The AV.M. went <•
through the ceremony of initiation in a very able manner, which
augurs well for his year of office. It was gratifying to see a
P.M. of the lodge perforin the ceremony of installation, and we
congratulate Bro. Bolton for this year setting the Deptford
lodges such a good example. If this ceremony is frequently
worked at the lodges of instruction, say at least once in every
month , it must become the usual custom of every Master
to instal his successor. The ceremony of installation was well
performed, and reflected the greatest credit on Bro. Bolton , who
was supported hy thirteen P.M.'s from the adjoining lodges.
The lodge confirmed the proposition of giving a jewel to Bro.
Cavell, P.M., also to Bro. Houghton, P.M. They also voted five
pounds to the Aged Freemasons' Benevolent Institution. The
business being ended, the lodge was closed. The brethren then
sat down to an excellent banquet, replete with every comfort.
Bro. Porter's catering deserves tho greatest praise, for he spares
no trouble to make every brother comfortable. Amongst a very
large number of visitors we noticed Bros. F. Walters, AV.M. elect
87; H. A. Collington, P.M. 164; Dr. Scott, W.M. 1173, AV.M.
elect 164 ; J. Stevens, AV.M. 805 ; C. Nowlan, W.M. elect 198;
Tibbie, P.M. 199, &c.

LODGE or TEMPERANCE (NO. 198).—This well known lodge
met on Thursday, January 15th , at the Plough Tavern , Plough
Bridge, Eotherhithe, Bro. It. Moore, AV.M., presiding. This
being the installation night, Bro. G. Bolton, P.M. of the lodge,
iu his usual able manner, installed Bro. C. Nowlan AAr.M., who
appointed the following brethren as his officers:—Bros. Brown,
S.W. ; Searle; J.AV. ; Ilollins, P.M., Treas.; Tibbies,P.M., Sec.;
Wing field , S.D.; Deavin, J.D.; Payne, I.G. ; Holt, Tyler. The
AV.M. then, in a promising manner, initiated Dr. Cregeen into
the mysteries of Freemasonry, and one brother was passed to the
degree of F.C. The brethren afterwards sat clown to an ex-
cellent banquet. There was a goodly muster of visitors.

.TOBDAN LODGE (NO. 237).—Perhaps one of the most interest-
ing, and certainly one of the most numerously attended meetings
of this lodge for some years past, was the installation meeting
which took place on Friday last, the 16th inst. The officers and
many of the breth ren assembled as early as three o'clock, when
Bro. Swan, the out-going AAr.M., asssisted by his officers opened
the lodge with solemn prayer. The minutes of the last meeting
having been confirmed, the ballot was taken for Messrs. George
Carter, AA'iUiam Greaves, and Thomas Morris, all of whom were
proposed by Bro. H. M. Arliss, and seconded by Bro. Sheen. It
is not surprising that the propositions of two such substantial
and respected members of the lodge should meet with the full
concurrence of the members. All three candidates were then



ably initiated into the mysteries of the Craft. The lodge having
been opened in the second degree, the efficiency of Bros. Angel
and Adams was tested, which proving satisfactory, they were en-
trusted, and the lodge was opened in the third degree, when
they were raised to the degree of Master Masons. The cere-
mony of installation was the next business of the evening, at
which the following P.M.s of the Jordan Lodge were present, in
addition to a large number from other lodges, Bros. Patten,
Sheen, Spooner, Young, Arliss, AA'atts, Robinson, Goldsborough,
and Dyer. The ancient charges having been read by the Secre-
tary, and the assent thereto obtained from the AAr.M. elect, Bro.
B. J- Jeffery; he was ably installed by the W.M., Bro. Charles
Swan, who also invested the officers appointed by the new AV.M.
as well as those already selected, viz. Bro. Watts, P.M., Treas., to
whom a graceful compliment was paid for the deep interest he
took in the welfare of the lodge, and tbe strict economy exhi-
bited in the disposition of the funds, and Bro. E. Spooner, P.M.,
Secretary. The new AV.M. congratulated the Tyler upon his re-
appointment, and referred in. terms of sincere respect to the
memory of the late Tyler, Bro. Davis, whose scrupulous atten-
tion to the duties of the office , Bro. Riley could not do hotter
than emulate. The following are the officers of the AV.M. for
the current year:—Bros. AVm. Hammond, S.AA7.; H. Carvill,
JW.; J. Brabham, S.D.; J. Harris, J.D.; Goff, I.G. ; H. M.
Arliss,P.M., Dir. of Cers. ; and J. Robinson, P.M., AV.S. Several
•proposit ions were made for candidates for initiation, and one for
a joining member. Bro. Stead, who was initiated in this lodge
somewhat over two years since, regretted that he felt compelled
from the peculiarity of his engagements in reference to time, to
resign his membership of his mother lodge. He had made ar-
rangements for joining an early lodge, which alone would admit
•of his attending witli that strictness to Masonic duties, necessary
for becoming a master in the art. The W.M. was sorry to learn
thatsuch was the necessity of the case,hnt he hoped that whenever
circumstances would admit, the brethren 'might have the pleasure
of Bro. Stead's company. Bro. Dyer, P.M., next proposed that a
tribute of esteem should be given to Bro. Swan, the immediate
P.M.. of the lodge. The brethren have had ample opportunities
of witnessing the precision and ability with which Bro. Swan
had performed the onerous duties of his year of office , and the
previous steady regularity constantly observed in the minor
offices. He felt quite sure that the brethren generally would
concur in this proposition which had ori ginated in the board of
Past Masters. Bro. Goldsboro', in seconding the proposition
endorsed the remarks of the proposer, and said the perfect
manner in which the installation ceremony had been done that
evening, was an additional guarantee that Bro. Swan's exertions
were deserving of the special notice of the brethren. A past
master's jewel of the value of five guineas, was then unanimously
voted by the brethren from the funds of the lodge. Bro.
Jeffery had also a proposition to make, which had the unanimous
¦coiicurience of the board of Past Masters, and that was that five
guineas be voted from the funds of the lodge, to add to the list
of subscriptions to the fund for aged Masons and their AA'idows.
Bro. Swan was a Steward for the Festival in aid of that fund,
and thought that such a donation was an act of duty they owed
to the craft , as well as a grateful mark of esteem for the dis-
tinguished brother who undertook the responsibility on behalf
of the lodge, of becoming Steward on the occasion. Bro. Sheen,
P.M. in seconding the motion , gave it the full weight of his
influence , and entered into some details to show the desirability
•of connecting on this occasion the two funds , that for the aged
Masons, and that for the widows,—curried nem. con. Bro. Swan
thanked the brethren for this additional mark of their appro-
bation, and said that although at first he did feel he was
undertaking a great responsibility, brethren individually and
collectively had rallied around and, so fully sympathised in the
benevolent work, that his anxiety hud been replaced by a feeling
of real pleasure. Tlie lodge was then closed in due form, and
the brethren adjourned to the banquet. There was an unusual
number of visitors present, among whom we can name, Bros.
Frost, P.M., 276, AV.M., 1006, and J.AV. 1167 ; AV. H. Haskins,
AV.M., 1122, J.W. 168; H. S. Lonsdale, 168 ; Brackstone Baker,
38, and AV.M., 21; Henry Muggeridge, P.M., 227 ; F. Bineks,
P.M., 10, and See. to the Boys' School; M. Tucker, PM. 10;
E. J. Lewis, No. 11; H. A. Collington, P.M., 164; F. Dragone,
No. 25; E. F. AVistone, No. 56, &c. About fifty brethren
sat down to the banquet of excellent quality, served in a
manner to support the credit of the Freemasons' Tavern,
and altogether of a nature to secure the approbation of tbe
brethren. The AV.M. gave the usual Loval and Masonic toasts

with great spirit and unusual prolixity, coupling with that of the
Grand Officers, the name of Bro. Henry Patten, P.M., and
Prov. G. Purst., who returned thanks in laconic but ample and
appropriate terms. Bro. Frost returned thanks on behalf of the
visitors, each of the initiates for themselves, and the officers in-
dividually, on their own behalf, Bro. Goff tosomelength,the AV.M.
referring to the fact that Bro. Goff was an old and respected
member of the lodge, who had frequently had office offered him,
but that up to this time the disposal of his energies and talents
had been so circumscribed that he had uniformly declined,
from conscientious notions, not feeling that he could devote
himself to office , with that degree of punctuality which the
interests of the Craft demanded and the duties of office in-
volved. The AV.M. next referred , in exienso, to the several chari-
ties, and remarked upon the number of their exponents present
that evening. There were Bros. Patten, Secretary to the Girl's
School, Binckes, for the Boys' School, J. Robinson, a Steward to
the Festival for the latter, Spooner, for the former , Swan, for the
Benevolent Institution, and Muggeridge, who held a very im-
portant post in connection with the charities. These officers
severally responded to the toast; but Bro. Binckes, in great
length and in most eloquent terms, from the the particular
manner in which he had been referred to, as a welcome visitor,
hy the W.M. He effectually showed that while his energies
were, from the position he held , specially directed to the success
of the Boys' School, his sympathy, as of yore, embraced a wider
range, that which he pleaded for was one charity in particular,
he gave every energy, his whole soul to the support of every
one. After the Tyler's toast, the members separated in harmony,
which had been enhanced, during the evening, by the musical
abilities of several professional as well as amateur brethren,
among whom ought to be named Bros. Dragone, Brabham,
Allen, Meggy, Goldsborough, Jun., and AArolfski, not forgetting
Bro. Spooner, Secretary, who gave the Entered Apprentice's
Song with great eclat.

WEIXINGTON LODGE (NO. 805).—This select lodge held its
installation meeting on Tuesday, January 13th, at the Clarendon
Arms Tavern, Upper Lewisham Road, Deptford. Bro. Bentley,
AV.M., assisted by his officers , opened the lodge. The first cere-
mony was a raising, which was ably done by a. P.M. Bro. H. A.
Collington, P.M. 164, then took the chair, and in a most superior
manner installed Bro. John Stevens, jun., P..T.AV., as W.M., who
appointed his officers as follows :—Bros. H. Bagshaw, S.AV.;
AVakefield, J.AV.; Bumstead, See.; AVilton, S.D.; Simmons, J.D.;
Gale, I.G.; S. Garrett, Tyler. The AV.M. then initiated Mr.
Jones into the secrets and mysteries of ancient Freemasonry.
The last two ceremonies were never better performed than on
this occasion, and when the brethren heard their respected and
esteemed Bro. H. A. Collington go through the ceremony of
installation with such truthful accuracy, earnestness, and im-
pressiveness, it at once reminded them of his teacher, Bro.
S. B. AAllson, who, if possible, he equals, and it would be an im-
possibility for any teacher to send out a more proficient pupil.
Bro. J. Stevens was all that could be desired as W.M., he giving
the ceremony in a faultless manner. There were twelve P.M.'s
present at the installation. After business, the brethren sat
down to the banquet. Visitors, H. A. Collington, P.M. 164;
Dr. Scott , AV.M. elect 163, AV.M. 1172 ; G. Bolton , P.M. 1728,
198; Tibbies, P.M. 198 ; AValters, AV.M. elect 87, &c.

ST. MAHIC'S LODGE (1159).—The ordinary meeting of this
lodge was held on Wednesday, 14th inst., at the Horns Tavern ,
Kenning ton. Owing to the wrong hour having been inadver-
tently inserted in some of the summonses, the W.M. had
some difficult y in forming a lodge at the hour of six, the time
at which it was intended the lodge should meet. Tlie AV.M.,
iiis J.W., and two Deacons being the only officers presen t,
ho solicited tiie services of Bro. W. Hammond, J.AV. of the
Jordan Lodge (No. 237), who was fortunately present as the
visitor of Bro. J. Hammond, J.AA7., who acted as S.AV. in the
absence of Bro. Murr. A junior member present having taken
the office of I.G., he lodge was opened with solemn prayer
in the first and second degrees. Bro. Davis having been
entrusted, the lodge was opened upon the centre, when he was
raised to the sublime degree of M.M. Bro. Murr and several
other members having now claimed admission, and being ad-
mitted, Bro. Murr took his office of S.W., when the lodge was
closed to the first degree. As the error, above alluded to,
become an important matter of discussion during the evening,
and the ground of a protest entered by the S.W., it will he
well, at this point, to give a copy of the two summonses issued,



'•'You are requested hy the W.M., Bro. Lilley, to attend the
duties of your lodge, on AVednesday, the thirteenth day of
January, at 7 o'clock precisely. Business : to raise Bro. Davis."
The second summons ran thus :—" You are requested by the
AAr.M., Bro. Lille}', to attend the duties of your lodge on
AVednesday, the 14th day of January , at 6 o'clock precisely.
Business : Election of the AV.M. and officers , to ballot for Bro.
E. J. Page, of the Globe Lodge, as a joining member, proposed
by the AV.M. and seconded by Bro. J. Smith , and to raise Bro.
Davis. Note.—In consequence of the informality of the previous
notice I forward this, J. Smith, Sec, pro tern." Now, it
appears, that although tlie second summons was dated the Sth,
the brethren did not receive it until the 12th, and some had not
received it up to the time of meeting. Several gentleman
having been proposed as candidates for initiation, the subject of
the election of AV.M. for the ensuing year was brought forward
by the AV.M., Bro. Lilley, who stated that in consequence of the
fact that Bro. Murr, S.AV., was at present holding the position of
W.M. in another lodge, he (the AV.M.) had been in correspon-
dence with the G. Sec, and lie would read the letters which had
passed between them. The purport of these letters merely con-
firmed the well known fact that a brother cannot rule two
distinct lodges at the same time without a dispensation from
the Grand Lodge. The W.M. then stated Bro. Murr was cer-
tainly eligible for election, but in the event of his being elected
a dispensation must be obtained before he could be installed,
although his term of office in the other lodge would expire
within a few days of the period of installation in St. Marks.
The brethren eligible for election were Bros. Thomas, P.M.,
Lilley, W.M., Murr, S.W., Hammond, JW. and Ball, who had
previously served the office of J.AV. Bro. J. Thomas, P.M., in
reference to some remarks from the AV.M. said that if Bro. Murr
were elected, and he thought there could not be two opinions as
to his being a fit and proper person to rule over the St. Mark's
Lodge, there would be no difficult y, under the circumstances, in
procuring a dispensation from Grand Lodge. The ballot having
been taken, the result was eight votes for Bro. Lilley and eight
for Bro. Murr. The AV.M. said this result placed him in a very
awkward position , as he was called upon to exercise his privilege
of giving a casting vote. He disliked giving such a vote ; but
if it were the general feeling of tlie brethren that he should,
he would do so; he had, however, abstained from voting
in the ballot itselfj if he had voted, his election would have been
secured without exercising this undesirable privilege. Bro. Ball
suggested that the legitimate plan would be for the W.M. to give
the vote and in doing so he could but secure the approbation of
the lodge generally, as the majority of the members were young
and aspiring Masons, to whom it would be an injustice to defer
their period of office by the re-election of the AV.M. Bro. Lilley,
however, who seemed anxious for the honour of office , but did
sst like to secure it by his own casting vote, ruled that the
ballot should he retaken, which having been done, it was de-
clared in favour of Bro. Lilley. This termination of the matter
elicited some expression of regret from the the older members and
founders of the lodge, which has been in existence only about
two years, the majority of the brethren being newly made, and
of course littl e experienced in the .ancient usages and established
customs of the Order. The AV.M. read a petition on behalf of
a brother of the lodge, who had been visited by sickness and
misfortune. This being signed and the business of the evening
ended, the lodge was closed in due form, and the brethren ad-
journed to the banquet, which was spread in the characteristic
manner, that has uniformly secured to Bro. Davis the approba-
tion of the brethren. The usual Masonic and loyal toasts having
been duly honoured, Bro. Thomas, P.M., took the gavel, and in
proposing the toast which falls to the privilege of the P.M.,
adverted in terms of deep regret to the unfortunate circum-
stances which had to some extent interrupted the uniform harmony
which distinguishes the Craft , and had always been a source of
gratulation in the St. Mark's Lodge. He remarked that the
lodge was never more flourishing, the officers well qualified to
discharge their respective duties. Bro. Murr was in every way
fitted to rule and govern the lodge. To re-elect a AV.M. in such
a case was at least a very bad precedent, and afforded no induce-
ment for aspiring Masons to prepare for the realization of the
object of their ambition. The AV.M. thanked the brethren for
the honour they had conferred upon him , he had acted with due
appreciation of the dignity of his position, and in accordance
with the dictates of his own feelings, and the brethren whom he
should appoint as his officers for tlie ensuing year should have
due notice. After the Tyler's toast the brethren separated.

PROVINCIAL,

! DEVONSHIRE.
j PLYMOUTH .—Lodge of Fortitude (No. 122).—This ancient
i lodge celebrated its annual festival of St. Joh n the Evangelis t
I on Wednesday, the 14th day of January inst., at the Prince

George Hotel. The great popularity of Bro. R. Rodda, Prov.
G.S., the AV.M., drew together such a large assemblage of
brethren as is rarely seen in any private lodge, no less than
twelve Provincial Grand Officers being present, and represen-
tatives from every lodge of the locality being among the
number. The lodge being opened in due form, the brethren
were called from labour to refreshment, and a banquet of the
most recherche description, served by Bro. Haselwood, gave the
utmost satisfaction to all present. On the cloth being removed,
the AV.M. proceeded to give the usual toasts, the first being
that great and loyal one, so dear to every British heart, " The
Queen." In proposing this toast, the AV.M. spoke iu a strain
replete with sympathetic eloquence, dwelling on the virtues of
our beloved Queen, in a manner that rivetted to himself every
breath of attention of the brethren. He said we live under the
rule of the best sovereign in the world—a monarch who lives
in the affections of all her subjects , and those affections have
been increased, and the ties of the love of her people been
closer drawn around her Majesty in consequence of the severe
affliction with which it has pleased the G.A.O.T.U. to visit
her, and the magnanimity with which she has borne up under
this groat trial. I have frequently thought of an anecdote"
which occurred now twenty-six years ago in connexion with her
Majesty, and which may not be out of place to relate here.
" AA'hen the late King AVilliam the Fourth drew his last breath ,
the then Archbishop of Canterbury hastened to Kensington,
to apprise the Princess Victoria of the fact, and to do homage
to her as the Queen of these realms. Now most young ladies
of her age would have received such intelligence with extatic
joy and delight ; but not so with this estimable lady. She
received the news with tremulous agitation, and her first words
were , ' my Lord and Bishop, I require your prayers, on my
behalf,' and 'your Majesty shall have them,' said his lordship,
and they both went on their knees. Oh it must have been a
beautiful sight to witness this sweet maiden Queen, and the
venerable Prelate at their devotion, she copying the example
of our Grand Master Solomon, the young King of Israel, in
her supplications to the G.A.O.T.U., and saying :—* Thou hast
made me the Sovereign of this mighty nation instead of
AA'illiam my uncle, whom thou hast taken unto thyself, and I
am but a child. Oh! that thou wouldst bless me, indeed, and
give me wisdom and an understanding heart, to rule this great
people.' AATith what earnestness and faith that prayer was
offered up, the sequel of her life has proved, by twenty-six years
of unsullied virtu e, and of brilliant and unmixed success at
home and abroad. She has proved the most exemplary of
daughters, the most affectionate and devoted of wives, the
kindest and most prudent of mothers. A sovereign unparal-
leled in the htstory of nations, the glory and delight of every
Englishman, and the admiration of the world. But it is not
in her capacity of a sovereign alone that should cause her
name to be so well received in a Freemason's lodge. She is the
daughter of a Mason, the niece of our late Grand Master, and
I hope soon to hear that she is the mother of a Mason, and
although her health is always drunk with loyalty and delight
in every Freemason's lodge in general, in this lodge in particu-
lar, it should ever be so, for her immediate predecessor, the late
King AVilliam the Fourth, was initiated in this lodge, and sat
in this chair" (the AV.M. at this moment, placing his hands on
the back of the beautiful and antique P.M.'s Chair). The
response to the toast was most enthusiastic, all present heartily
acknowledging our beloved Queen's inestimable worth. " The
Most Worshipful Grand Master, Deputy Grand Master, and the
Officers of Grand Lodge," were given in due form, and received
suitable replies. In giving the health of the R.AV.D. Provincial
Grand Master, the W.M. said, I have to propose the health



of a brother whoso name is always received with rapturous
delight in every lodge in the province. At my first interview
with him I felt my whole heart intuitively drawn towards him,
and every subsequen t interview has increased the admiration
I first felt for him. His whole heart and soul seems bent
upon the practical elucidation of those grand Masonic virtues,
" brotherly love, relief, and Truth." Nor is it by his brethren
in Masonry alone to whom the exuberance of his goodness and
the kindness of his heart are known, ancl by whom his virtues
are admired, and he almost adored. But in the parish where
he resides, and of which he is the rector, th ere is not an indi-
vidual in whose heart he does not live, and whose breast does
not glow with ardour, and throb with delight at the sound of
his returning footsteps, let him be absent never so short a time.
If there is any man upon earth who can adopt the beautiful
language of Scripture which he himself chose as the ground-
work of that excellent sermon, that masterpiece of Masonic
defence which we all had the happiness and honour to hear in
August last—he is the man. He can truly say " AVhen the ear
heard me then it blessed me, when the eye saw me it gave
witness to me, because I delivered the poor that cried, and the
fatherless, and him that had none to help him, the blessing of
him that was ready to perish came upon me, and I caused the
widow's heart to sing for joy." No one knows the extent of his
charity; no, not even himself; it discovers objects in quarters
where modesty stifles complaint, and where thongh the heart
severely knows its own bitterness, bashful sorrow, like a silent
statue, is unable to utter a request. He truly is a father to
the poor, and the cause which he knows not he searches out.
Thousands yet unborn will call him blessed, and in his dying
moments he will he comforted by the cheering recollection that
he has laboured to promote the comfort and happiness of his
countrymen. Assist me then to drink the health of the R.AV.
the Rev. J. Huyshe, M.A., Chaplain to the Grand Lodge of
England. This toast was received with bursts of applause, the
brethren showing the greatest feeling of love and admiration for
this truly great man. The AV. Bro. Ridley, the immediate P.M.
desired to propose the next toast, namely, the AV.M. In doing
so he said they certainly had one to preside over them, whose
Masonic, abilities were of the highest order, having proved him-
self in the lodge as one of their most useful members. They had
heard his eloquence that evening, ane knew his untiring zeal in
promoting every scheme for the interests of those grand chari-
ties with which onr Christian Order abounds. The AV.M. acknow-
ledged the high compliment paid to him, and hoped that he might
be able under Divine protection , fully to carry out those duties
appertaining to the office of Master, as his predecessos had
done, and assured them that nothing should be wanting on his
part to support Masonry upon its noble principles, brotherly
love, relief, and truth. A P.M.'s jewel was presented to the AV.
Bro. Ridley, P.M., Prov. G.S., from the lodge, with an inscription
thereon, which elicited from that brother a very feeling reply.
The other usual Masonic toasts were given and suitably responded
to. The J.AV. then, by the AV.M.'s command , called the brethren
from refreshment to labour, and the lodge was closed in due
form, with solemn prayer at an early hour. It is hoped and be-
lieved that from this memorable gathering of the brethren of
Lodge Fortitude, happy results will follow ; that the members
will be stirred up to increased and enduring efforts to promote
the great charities of Masonry, and if possible to raise the
standard of our royal Order to a more elevated and exalted
position.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE.
TEWKESETJEY.-St. George's Lodge (No. 1202).—The brethren

of this lodge met on Friday, the 9th instant, to celebrate then-
first festival of St. John the Evangelist, at .vhich Bro. E. S.
Cossens was reinstalled in the chair of K.S., in full and antient
form, by the AV. Bro. Amos Sleed, Prov. G.S.W, the proclama-
tions, salutations, and addresses being rendered by him in the
most ample and satisfactory manner. Bro. G. Blixard was ap-
pointed and invested as the J.D.; Godsall and Rice reappointed
as Dir. of Cers. and Assist. Dir. of Cers. ; the Eev. J. K. Booker,
reappointed as the Chaplain ; Edward Gillman, reappointed as
Sec. ; and W. H. Pearcy, M.D., appointed Beg. The brethren
mustered in good force, and after the lodge business was con-
cluded, partook of a very good banquet, prepared by Bro. W.
Xrotman, the banquetting-room being tastefully decorated with
Masonic emblems. The usual Masonic toasts were given and
warmly responded to, especially those of the AV. Bro. Amos
Sleed and the W.M. j

LANCASHIRE (WEST).
PROVINCIAL GIIAND LODOE .

The quarterly meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge was
opened at the Masonic Temple, Liverpool, Jan. 16tli , In- the
R.AA'-.D. Prov. G.M., Sir Thomas Hesketh , Bart., M.P., P.G.W.
of England, assisted by Bros. Wylie, as D. Prov. G.M.; Hamer,
as Prov. G.SW. ; Mavulsley, as Prov. R ..T.AV. : Rev. Dnnckley,
Prov. G. Chap.; P. Maddox , Prov. G. Sup t. of Works ; Tiioriey,
Prov. G.J.D.; C. J. Banister, Prov. G. Dir. of Cers.; John
Pepper, Prov. G. Assist. Dir. of Cers.; H. S. Al pass, Prov.
G.S.B. ; Armstrong, Prov. G. Standard Bearer ; Allender , Prov.
G. Purs ; May, Hughes, and .1. Armstrong, Prov. G. Stewards :
the AV.M.'s of Lodges 245, 294, 845, 865/1225, &c, and a fair
attendance of brethren.

Bro. Younghusband brought forward his motion that £50 be
given out of the funds of this Provincial Grand Lodge towards
the fund now raised by the lodges of this province tu tlie relief
of the distressed operatives of Lancashire and Cheshire, which
was carried unanimously. AVith this amount the fund will be
over £400, and there are several sums yet to come in, which ,
when complete, will amount to nearly £500.

Six petitioners were relieved from the Fund of Benevolence.
Bro. C. J. Banister gave notice of motion that at the next

meeting he would propose that £10 be paid out of the funds of
Provincial Grand Lodge to tlie Royal Benevolent Institution
for Aged Freemasons, and the like sum for the Widows' Fund
also. Business over, the lodge was closed in form. Letters of
apology were received from the absent officers .

LIVERPOOL.—Ancient Union Lodge (No. 245).—January 15th
being the regular monthly meeting, the lodge was opened in the
Masonic Temple, by Bro. M. Crawford, W..AI., assisted by the
officers of the lodge. The minutes of last meeting were read
and confirmed. Bro. C. Rowson, W.M. elect, was then pre-
sented to Bro. Colborne, P.M., by Bro. M. Simpson , P.M., to
receive at his hands the benefit of installation , which was per-
formed in the presence of Bros. C. J. Banister , Prov. G. Dir. of
Cers. ; John Pepper, Prov. G. Assist. Dir. of Cers. ; C. Bromley,
Crawford, Young, Crankshaw 971, Shepherd 864, Langley 1125,
Simpson 245, P.M.'s; Mott, S.W. 294 ; Butt, 294, and a full
lodge. After being severally proclaimed, the W.M. appointed
and invested the following officers:—Bros. M. Crawford, P.M.;
Friesh, S.W. ; S. AVhite, J.AV. ; C. Bromley, Treas.; Younsr,
Sec ; John Carrick , S.D. ; Tindsley, J.D. ; Sparkes, I.G. ; Bail,
Steward ; and McConuel , Tyler. Bro. Yparugurre was passed
to the second degree, by the newl y installed AAr.M., in a very
creditable manner, which is a good beginning. The brethren
were then called from labour to refreshment and attended the
banquet, which was served up in Bro. Walker 's best style, in
the hall, in fact, there was every delicacy of the season. Over
forty brethren sat down and did amp le justice to the good
things provided. The cloth being drawn , the AV.M. proposed
in succession the " The Health of the Queen , Albert Edward
Prince of AVales, and the rest of the Roval Family ; " " The
M.AV.G.M., the D.G.M. and Grand Officers ;'!" "The R.W. Prov.
G.M., L. G. N. Starkie; " "The R.W.D. Prov. G.M., Sir
Thomas G. Hesketh, Bart., M.P., and the Prov. G. Officers."
Bro. C. J. Banister, Prov. G. Dir. of Cers., responding to tlie
last toast with his usual earnertness, reminded tlie brethren
that the Festival for the Aged Freemasons and their AA'idows
would be held on the 2Sth, and hoped that he should have some
names before that day to add to his list, as Steward—to that
laudable institution. Bro. Colborne, P.M., proposed "Tlie
AV.M," which was replied to in suitable terms, hoping at the
expiration of his year of office , the brethren would be satisfied
with his rule. The P.M.'s of the loclge were toasted, and each
returned thanks. Bro. M'ott, in a very able speech, returned
thanks for the visitors, recommending the officers of the lodge
to visit other lodges, for it was by this means that they cor-
rected their own working, emulated the best, and were un-
prejudiced; he also advoeated the West Lancashire Masonic
Relief Committee, it was working well, and saved the lodges in
this province from imposition, and rewarded the deserving.
Bros. Scott and Butt also gave the brethren good advice. The
Officers of the lodge returned thanks for their healths being
proposed, Bro. Walker, for the kind manner his health had
been received, and was pleased with the remarks from the W.M.
that he was satisfied with the dinner. Bro. AVhite gave an
excellent recitation from Hood's Poems, Bro. Tindsley a very
droll piece, and some excellent songs were sung by Bros.
Anderson, Mott, Butt, James, &c. The last toast brought a
very agreeable evening to a close.



MIDDLESEX.
UXBKIDGE.—Boijal Unio n Lodge (No. 536).—Tlie regular

meeting of this flourishing lodge met ou the 19th inst., at Bro.
Line's, the Chequer 's Inn. The AV.M., Bro. Carter, was sup -
ported by Bros. Cobham , as SW.; Boose, as JW. ; AVeedon,
Sec ; Coombes, S.D.; Herring, J.D.; Gaball, as I.G.;Daly, Tyler,
and a numerous attendance of brethren. Visitors Bros. Loewy,
247 ; Boose, J.D. 53 ; Chambers, 53. Bros. Lee, Byrne, and
Cock, were raised to the degree of M.M., the charge being
delivered hy Bro. AAratson , in his well known style. Messrs.
Dyte, J. AV. Coombes, and Felsendorf were ballotted for, and
unanimously approved. The resignation of Bro. Weedon, as
Secretary, was received with regret, he having rendered his
services to the lodge during a great number of years. It was
proposed , and unanimousl y agreed to make him an honorary
member of tlie lodge. The brethren then proceeded to the
election of W.M., when the choice fell unanimously upon Bro.
Cobham, J.W., a brother who will, no doubt, very efficientl y
perforin the arduous duties of the office. Bro. Levison was re-
elected Treasurer, and Bros. Chegwidden , AVilliams, and Gaball ,
Auditors. There being no other business the lodge was called
from labour to refreshment , when upwards of twenty brethren
sat down to an excellent dinner. The usual loyal and Masonic
toasts were given and responded to. A P.M's. Jewel was voted
to Bro. Carter , in recognition of the zeal he had displayed for
the good of the lodge .during his year of office. The Tyler's
toast brought to a close a happy meeting. The evening's
enjoyment was enhanced by the vocal exertions ot Bros.
Carter, Newall , Exall, Crawley, Byrne, and others.

MONMOUTHSHIRE.
NEWPOET.— Silurian Lodge (No. 693).—On Thursday after-

noon, January 15th, 1863, the ceremony of the installation of
the AV.M. took place at the Masonic Hall, Dock-street, Newport ,
and we understand it was the largest gathering for similar pur-
poses that has taken place in Newport for many years. Perhaps
the chief cause of this was owing to the removal of tlie ordinary
W.M. elect for 1863 to another town , a brother ranking hWi in
the Order had kindl y volunteered to attend each lodge nMit
(from London), and undertake the duties of AAr.M. The events
of the day were commenced by a sumptuous champagne break-
fast, given at the King's Head Hotel, by the retiring AV.M., Bro.
Samuel Hancorn , to his officers and visiting brethren , which was
attended also by tlie W.M. elect, Bro. Constantino William de
Bernardy, of London , Bro. Natusch, Bro. Charles Lyne, &c. At
the conclusion, the brethren were conveyed in carriages to the
Masonic Hall in Dock-street , for the installation proceedings.
Some additions to tho number of the fraternity bavin"- been
made by new Silurian members, the solemn and interesting
work of installing Bro. de Bernardy, as WM. of tile lodge, was
performed by the V.W. Bro. Bridges, D. Prov. G.M. for Somerset-
shire. The following are the officers for the ensuing year:—Bros
R. B. Evans, S.AV. ; J. Griffiths , J.W. ; AV. AVilliams, Sec.; AAr'.
Pickford, Treas. ; Bartholomew Thomas, S.D.; C. H. Oliver
J.D. ; G. J. Hands, I.G. Tlie display of jewels, and insignia of
the Craft, at the Masonic Hall , was of the most gorgeous cha-
racter. The banquet, which was ordered for five o'clock , took
place at the King 's Head Hotel. AVe need not state this fes-
tivity was quite equal to the expectations of all who were present.
The banquet room was most tastefully decorated. The AAr.M.,
Bro. De Bernardy, presided : Bros. R. B. Evans, SAY., and J.
Griffiths , JW., acting as Vice-chairmen. Of the Silurian Lodgo,
there were present:—Bros. S. Hancorn, P.M.; Natusch, Lon-
don ; H. Bridges, D. Prov. G.M. for Somerset ; George Roberts
Prov. G. Chap. ; J. E. AV. Rolls, D. Prov. G.M.; John AVhit-
church, P.M. ; Qhas. Lyne, P.M. and Prov. G.SW. ; T. Beynon,
P.M. ; Thomas AVakeman, P. Prov. G.S.W. ; Edward AVells,
P.M., Prov. G.T. ; S. Combs, P. Prov. G.S.AV. ; Wm. AVilliams,
Prov. G.D.C. ; William , Pickford, Prov. G. Steward ; Bartholo-
mew Thomas, S.D. ; C. H. Oliver, J.D.; George J. Hands, I.G.;
AVyndham Jones, Prov. G. Steward ; H. Edwards, AV. Randall'
George AA7m. Jones, (Mayor) ; AVilliam AVest, P.M. ; J. H.
Parsons, E. Quelch , Hellyer, J. Gobbett, J. Lloyd, Edward H.
Evans (Risca) , J. Isaacs, H. L. AVilliams, S. T. Haller, J. M,
Scott, Thos. Heal, Thomas, H. P. Bolt, J..Pulpots, J. S. Stone!
H. J. Parn all, L. B. Moore, AA\ Morris, Edwin Whitehall, R,
Wade, J. Gould, T. Edmonds, M. Burridge, H. S. AVilliams.
H. Powell ; and H. Collier. John Laybourne, W.M. Isca Lodge,
and Bros. J. D. Steel, John Middleton, R. J. Cathcart, C.
Simpson, J.  Thomas, AV.M. 43, Cardiff, Philip Bird, and J. C.

Thorpe, H. J. Higginson, P.M. Abergavenny ; and Bros. AV.
Saunders, T. Rees, J. C. Hazard, Morgan, Dinner, Carl Charles
J. Hopkes, Amsterdam, J. B. Saunders, Taunton, &c The
following toasts were given and enthusiastically responded to:—.
"The Queen and the Craft ;" " The M.AV. the Earl Zetland, G.M.
of the Order;" The R.AV, the Earl De Grey and Ripon, Dep.
Grand Master, and the rest of the Grand Officers ;" " The R.AV.
Col. Tynte, M.P., Prov. Grand Master for Monmouth ;" res-
ponded to by the V.AV. the D. Prov. G.M. The AV.M., in
giving " The V.AV. Bro. Rolls, D. Prov. Grand Master," spoke In
eulogestic terms of that gentleman. The D. Prov. G.M.,
responded in one of his most happy speeches, whleh elicited
loud plaudits from the brethren. The AV.M., in proposing
the toast of " The R.AV. Col. Tynte, Prov. Grand Master for
Eastern Division of South AVales," much regretted tlie absence
of tbe Prov. G.M., who would have been only too gratified to
have been able to be present on so happy an occasion. The
toast was received with the usual Masonic honours. " The
AVorshipful Master of the Silurian Lodge," was given by Bro.
Rolls, and received with enthusiastic honours. The reply of
Bro, De Bernardy, the AV.M., expressed the pride ho felt in
assuming the office , the duties of which he hoped would be
performed to the satisfaction of the lodge. The toast of the
" Visitors " was responded to in eloquent language by Bro.
Natusch, of London, whose graphic details of his first con-
nexion with Masonry, which was blessed by the friendship and
countenance of the AV.M., was enthusiastically received. " The
Newly Initiated , Bro. E. H. Evans." Bro. Evans (of Risca) in
a truly eloquent and pathetic speech acknowledged the toast,
and dwelt with much appositeness and effect on the advantages
of associations of a kindred kind among the working classes ;
trusting his anticipations of the gratification he should enjoy from
penetrating the mysterious of Masonry, would be fully realised.
The AAr.M. in proposing the toast of the P.M.'s of the Silurian
Lodge (No. 693), eulogised in warm terms the conduct of __ Ts
young brother (Hancorn), who had so admirably performed the
duties of his vear of office. Tho customary honours having been
paid, the J.P.M. feelingly acknowledged the compliment, and
was proud tlie lodge had so gratif yingly prospered during his
term. The health of the worthy Chaplain of Monmouthshire,
Bro.GeorgeRobcrts.elieitedan eloquent reply from that esteemed
divine. " The AV.M. and brethren of the Loyal Monmouth
Lodge (No. 67)," Bro. AVakeman, P. Prov. G.S.W., responded.
"Bro. Coombs, P.M., the father of Masonry in Newport," Bro.
Coombs feelingly responded. The " Cardiff Lodge (No. 43),"
was received with warm plaudits, and was dulv acknowledged by
the W.M. of that brotherhood , Bro. E. J. Thomas. " The AV.M.
and brethren of the Isca Lodge (No. 983), Newport, was warmly
pledged and replied to by the W.M., Bro. Laybourne, in appro-
priate terms. Bro. Cathcart also spoke very eloquently in reply.
The following toast was enthusiastically received, " The W.M.,
and brethren of the Philanthrophic Lodge (No. 1120), Aber-
gavenny." Bro. H. J. Higginson, P.M., responded. " The officers
past and present of the Silurian Lodge," Bro. R. B. Evans, S.AV.,
briefly responded. The V.AV. D. Prov. G.M. in eloquent terms
proposed " Tlie heal th of the Mayor of Newport, Bro. G. AV.
Jones," and the worthy chief magistrate acknowledged the
courteous compliment. Bro. Hancorn, P.M., proposed the
health of his S.W., Bro. Hallyer, and regreted tbe loss they
would sustain by his removal to Swansea. Bro. Hallyer
suitably acknowledged the toast. Bro. Pickford solicited sub-
scriptions towards the Aged and Decayed Fund, and a suitable
sum was immediately collected. Bro. Lyne, P.M., proposed the
health of the Treasurer, Bro. Pickford, which that brother also
suitably acknowledged. The AV.M. in eloquent terms proposed
the health of the Secretary, thanking him most cordially for the
extraordinary trouble he had taken in the business of the day,
and the general welfare of the lodge. Bro. Williams briefly re-
sponded. " The health of P.M. Whitchurch," which was re-
sponded to by that brother. " The Ladies," this brought Bro.
AVyndham Jones up, who proposed a Masonic Ball. Other
toasts, &c, were given, and the brethren separated a little after
twelve o'clock, highly delighted with the pleasant evening which
had been spent. The dinner and wines were admirable and re-
flected great credit on the worthy host.

AVARAVICKSHIRE.
BIRMINGHAM.—Athol Lodge (No. 88).—On Wednesday, Jan.

14, this lodge held their annual meeting for the installation of
the AV.M. and appointment of officers. The business included a
raising, passing, and five initiations, A resolution voting ten



guineas to the relief of AArarwickshire and Lancashire Opera-
tives was carried, and five guineas was added to the amount by
a brother. Bro. Thos. Bragg was afterwards installed by Bro.
JleCracken, P.M. After the business the brethren adjourned
to banquet, the AV.M., Bro. Thos. Bragg, presiding supported by
Bros. Charles AVm. Elkington, D. Prov. G.M.; Rev. E. A. Kit-
toe, Prov. G.C; Bedford, P.G.D.; Capt. Bullock Vaughan, P.M.;
pursall, P.M. Prov. D.C.; Harrison , P.M., Prov. G. S., Oxford,
and about 60 brethren ; the usual loyal and masonic toasts were
o-iven and duly responded to, and some excellent singing hy
Bros. Pursall, Baker, Beaumonts, John Bragg, and Stainton ,
added to the enjoyment of the evening.

BIBHISGHAM.—IToiDe Lodge (No. 857).—On Monday, the
llth, this lodge met at the Masonic Rooms, and installed Bro.
AVm. Eobinson into the chair, the AV.M. Bro. George Jones, per-
forming this ceremony with more than usual impressiveness.
After the appointment of the officers the brethren partook of an
elegant banquet. The D. Prov. G. M., Bro. Chas. AV. Elkington;
Bros. Thos. James, AValsall; Pursall; Bragg, AV.M. 88; Araughan ;
Harrison ; aud Ratcliff were .amongst the visitors, about 40
brethren were present. Bro. Elkington, D. Prov. G.M., con-
gratulated the members upon their resolution to place an organ
in the lodge room, and add an additional large room to those
now in use, the contract for which is taken by Bros. Branson
and Murray the eminent builders. Some excellent singing in
glees aud solos made the evening pass most pleasantly away.

YORKSHIRE (NORTH AND EAST).
STOKESLEY.— Cleveland Lodge (No. 795).—The annual festi-

val of this well-established lodge was celebrated at the Golden
Lion Inn, on Thursday evening the 15th inst. when a sumptuous
repast was provided for tbe occasion by mine host Bro. Smith.
Bro. George Marwood, of Cnshy Hall, J.P., D. Prov. G.M. one
of the P.M.'s of the lodge occupied the chair , and Bro. Richard
Watson , W.M. officiated as Croupier ; grace being said by Bro.
the Eev. AVilliam L. Croft , the Chaplain of the lodge. The
cloth having been removed, the following toasts were given with
masonic honours:—" The Queen ;" " The Prince of AA'ales and
the rest of the Eoyal Family;" "The Earl of Zetland , G.M. of
England and Prov. G.M. of the North and East Eidings ;"
"Earl de Grey and Eipon, D.G.M. of England;" "Bro. Mar-
wood, D.G.M. of the Province ;" " Bro. Watson, the AV.M. of
the Cleveland Lodge;" "The Alsiting Brethren ," amongst
whom we may mention five P.M's of the North York Lodge
were present; "Bro. Collingwood, the AV.M. of the North York
Lodge;" "The Assistant Officers of the Cleveland Lodge,"
briefly responded to by Bro. John Eowntree, S.AV. ; " Bro.
Hunter, P.M. ;" "Bro. Hand ysicle, P.M. and P. Prov. G.J.W.,"
who, in upwards of fifteen years, had only been twice absent
from the meetings of the lodge;" "Bro. Thompson, P.M. of the
North York Lodge;" " Bro. Croft, the Chaplain to the Cleve-
land Lod ge." Appropriate addresses were delivered by Bros.
Marwood, AVatson, Croft, Handyside, Collingwood, Thompson,
Hunter, and Tweddell, and a number of excellent songs and
recitations were given, and the evening was spent in that fra-
ternal manner which has for so many ages marked our ancient
Craft as " a loving brotherhood."

WILTSHIRE.
SWINDON.—Royal Sussex Lodge of Emulation (No. 453).—

This lodge met at the Goddard Arms, on the 30th ult., when
Bvo. AV. Read was presented to the ehair by P.M. Sheppard, and
most efficientl y installed by Bro. Bradford , P.M., which gave
great satisfaction. The AV.M. then appointed his officers , and
the brethren adjourned to the banquet, spent a pleasant evening,
and parted in brotherly love. This lodge meets on Friday
nearest the full moon at four o'clock.

SCOTLAND.

GLASGOW.—Lodge St. Mark (No. 102).—On Monday evening
the 19th inst., the office-bearers of this far-famed and flourishing
Masonic lodge, installed the new office-bearers , and the brethren
have unanimously re-elected their former Master. The following
are the present offi cials:—Bros. E. AV. Pritchard, M.D., AV.M.;
T. Stout, W.S., D.M. ; D. H. Millar, S..M. ; A. B. Dick, S.W. ;
J. Lyon, J.W. ; C. L. Alexander, Sec. ; A. McGregor, Treas. ;
0. Smith, S.D.; J. Murray, J.D. ; D. Haire, Steward ; J. Love,

Architect ; H. McDonald, -Jeweller ; J. McDonald, Clothier ;
B. Thompson, jun., Dir. of Cers. ; Thos. Clarke, Eep. Steward
to Prov. G.L.; J. Dewchar, Proxy G.L.; Rev . G. K. Flindt and
Rev. J. Henderson, Chaplains; AVm. Scott, J. Anderson, and J.
Prior, Auditors ; J. Gennal, I.G. ; James Pollat, Tyler.

IRELAND.
The following is an extract from minutes of the Grand Lodge

of Ireland, 7th August last.
Right worshipful Bro. John Emgland, M.D., representative

of the Grand Lodge in New York , at the Grand Lodge of
Ireland, having presented the following extracts from the '
recent proceedings of the Grand Lodge of New York, on
Wednesday, June 4th, as reported in the Saturday Evening
Courier, of New York, June 7th, 1862, viz :—

"At the reassembling of the Grand Lodge at 7 p.m., the com-
mittee to whom was referred the hospitalities extended by the
MW.G.M. of Louisiana, to certain brothers of this jurisdiction,
taken prisoners at Bull Run, reported the following preamble
and resolutions :—

" AVhereas,—Edwin Cole, a private in the Seventy-first regi-
ment, N. Y. V., also a member of Hope Lodge (No. 244-), was,
on the 21st of July last, at the battle of Bull Run, severely
wounded and taken prisoner by the Confederate forces ; from
thence, after a brief imprisonment, he was removed to the city
of New Orleans, when his sufferings becoming known to the
M.W. J. Q. A. Fellowes, Grand Master of Masons of Louisiana,
provided him and eight other members of the Craft (fellow
prisoners with Brother Cole), with clothing, medical attendance,
and every needful comfort in their hour of extremity.

" AVhereas,-—The exhibition of this true Masonic feeling,
under the embarrassing condition of our country, is in the
highest degree commendable, and demands some special notice
from this Grand Body:—Therefore

Resolved,—That the fraternal acknowledgments of the Grand
Lodge of the State of New York be, and are hereby tendered to
M.AV. Bro. Fellowes, for the fraternal kindness and masonic-
hospitality on this occasion referred to, and that it is accepted
by the Grand Lodge, as another evidence of the universality of
masonry, and that its tenets and inculcations are illimitable and
imperishable.

"Resolved,—That the Grand Secretary transmits a copy of the
above to M.AAr. Bro. Fellowes, attested by the seal ot this Grand
Lodge.

" After some discussion had ensued, during which the commit-
tee proposed to substitute 'opposing 'for 'confederate ;'and R.AV..
Eohert Maekay affirmed from the testimony of an eye witness,
that hundreds of Masons in New Orleans were equally willing-
to perform their masonic duties, but the rabble having threat-
ened to interfere with the Grand Master, he called upon the
authorities for aid, which was cheerfull y promised, and it was
further in evidence that there was a more true feeling among
Masons throughout all the Confederate States, than in any other
society, or church ; the preamble and resolution were carried in
their original form, except that the Committee changed the
word ' Confederate ' to 'opposing.'

" Proposed the following resolution , which was seconded by
Bro. Hull Ingran , P.M. of Lod ges Nos. 6 and 620, Dublin—

" Resolved ,—That whilst the members of the Masonic body
throughout the world are very anxious, individually and collec-
tively, to discharge their Masonic duties to each other, even
after most trying circumstances, and that, doubtless, in many
other instances than the one now under consideration , during the
course of the present American struggle, tru e fraternal conduct
has been manifested by one Masonic brother to another, even in
the opposing armies ; yet, in the opinion of this Grand Lodge,
the facts indicated in tbe foregoing report of a nature to de-
maud special commendation , that is most grati fy ing to learn
that even amidst the horrors of civil war, the principles and
precepts of Masonry have been so faithfully carried out; that
consequently the conduct of M.W. Bro. Fellows, Grand Master
of the Masons of Louisana, is deserving of the most marked ap-
proval, and that lie be presented the warmest fraternal thanks
of this Grand Lodge.

Proposed by R.AV. Bro. Lucius H. Deering, represenative from
the Grand Lodge of Louisana at the Grand Lodge of Ireland ;
seconded by Bro. Bartholomew Moran , W.M. of Lodge No. 171,
Dublin—



" Eesolved,—That this Grand Lodge has heard read with ex-
treme gratification , the resolution of the Grand Lodge of New
York, in relation to the Most Worshipful Brother Fellows,
Grand Lodge of Louisiana, and takes the earliest opportunity
of expressing it pleasure at finding its previous convictions so
fully realised—that so important and high minded a body as
the Grand Lodge of New York, uninfluenced by any other feel-
ings than those of a fraternal character, would ever appreciate
Masonic worth, wherever found , and in a dignified manner ex-
press its admiration of true Masonic conduct, in even a political
enemy.

Proposed by R.W. Bro. the Rev. Simpson G. Morrison, G.
Chap.; seconded hy AV. Bro. Edmund R. Dignes Latouche,
J.G.D.

Resolved,—" That a copy of the foregoing, attested by the
Seal of this Grand Lodge, be forwarded to the Grand Lodge of
New York, and to the Most AArorshipful Brother Fellows, Grand
Master of the Masons of the State of Louisiana; and to each of
the Grand Lodges throughout the world, in communication
with this Grand Lodge, through their respective Represen-
tatives."

AUSTRALIA.

(From the Melbourne Freemason.)
MELBOURNE.

VICTOEIAN LODGE or CELESTIAL AECUITECTS, I.C.—The
regular fortnightly meeting of this lodge was held on Monday,
October 25th. The W.M.7, Bro. J. Edwards, sen., opened the
proceedings in due form, after which several propositions re-
ceived assent, including the alteration of the name to that of
the Shakspere Lodge, alteration of time of meeting to 2nd and
4th Wednesdays in each month , and rescinding a resolution ,
passed some time ago by the Celestials, to admit Henry Melville.
Several candidates and joining members were proposed , and ,
Bro. Pavey having been raised to the high and sublime degree
of M.M., the lodge closed in harmony.

AArASiiiNGi'ON LODGE (3GS), I.C.—The brethren of this lodge
held any emergency meeting on Wednesday, October 27, which
was opened at 7.50 o'clock, by the R.AV.M., Bro. Crowell. The
object of the meeting was to initiate Messrs. Paton and Sherry
to the mysteries of Freemasonry, which, having been performed
by Bro. Crowell, the lodge closed in due form at ten o'clock.
On Monday, November 3rd, the principal business of the even-
ing was the election of officers for the ensuing half year ; but,
before proceeding with this, the lodge was opened in the Second
Degree, and Bros. Sherry and Paton having given the necessary-
proofs of advancement , were passed to the degree of F.C.
Bros. Skarratt and Butler were then elected as joining mem-
bers of this lodge; and , after the transaction of some other
matters, the election of officers was proceeded with, and re-
sulted in the following selection , viz. :—Bros. Sanders, AV.M. ;
J. Edwards, S.AV. ; T. R. AVilson, J.AV ; J. 0. Rose, Treas. ;
Murray, Sec. Some other routine business having been trans-
acted, the lod ge was closed, and the brethren devoted a pleasant
half hour to refreshment after the labours of a somewhat busy
meeting.

HOTIIAM LODGE, U.D. I.C.—The brethren of this lodge held
their regular monthly meeting on AAreduesday, Nov. 5, at their
lodge room , New Court House Hotel. Two brethren were initi-
ated into the mysteries of the order, and two others were passed
to the second degree, this constituted the business of the eve-
ning, and the lodgo was closed in due form at 10-45 o'clock, by
the W.M. Bro. A. Short.

COLLINGWOOD 'LODGE, 1029 E.C.—The regular meeting of
this lodge took place on Thursday, Nov. 6, at the lodge room,
Swan Hotel, Gertrude-street, Fitzroy. The business of the eve-
ning was the installation of Bro. J. Child as AA'.M. for the ensu-
ing year. The ceremony was conducted by the R.AV. Bro. H.
St. J. Clarke D. Prov. G.M., assisted by R.AV. Bros. AVhite and
Lempriere, P.G.S. AV., P.G. See. The several officers of the lodge
w ere invested with their respective insi gnia , aud the lodge closed
at 10 o'clock , after which the brethren partook of refreshments
provided for them.

KING SOLOMON LODGE (No. 422), I.C—This lodge held their
regular monthly meeting on Monday, October 25th, at the Tra-
vellers' Rest Hotel, Fitzroy. The lodge was opened by the AV.M.,
Bro. Bryant, at half-past six. The minutes having boon read

confirmed , the following candidates were ballotted for, viz.. Mr.
John Peppers and Mr. Roberts, who were duly elected. The
former gentleman being present was initiated into the mysteries
of the Order. Several cases were relieved, and the lodge was
raised to the third degree. Bros. Don, Decallers, and Barclay,
were raised to the high and sublime degree of M.M.s The AV.M.
then worked the lodge down to the first degree, in a manner
that surprised both members and visitors. Three new candidates
for initiation were proposed and one joining member. Between
the first and the giving of the third degree the lodge was called
off to refreshment ; and it was not until half-past eleven o'clock
that the business was concluded, and the lodge finally closed.

MARK MASONRY.
DUKE or LEINSTEB LODGE, 242 I.C.—The brethren of this

lodge met at their rooms at the Ulster Hotel, Spring-street, on
AVednesday, Nov. 5. The R.W.M. Bro. T. H. Lempriere, opened
the proceedings in due form at eight o'clock, when Bro. George
Crisp was advanced to the degree of a M.M.M. This, with
several propsitions for candidates for advancement, was the chief
business of the evening. The lodge closed with wonted rites at
10 o'clock.

ROYAL ARCH.

At the next meeting of Grand Chapter, it will be proposed
by Comp. H. G. AATarren, P.Z. 778, to reduce the fee for a
new charter from five guineas to two ; the fee for exaltation
from three guineas to one ; and to render it necessary for every
chapter, in England and AVales, annually to make a return of
its members, paying a fee of 2s. for each, to be devoted to the*
purposes of charity.

! NORFOLK.
NOKI- OLK.— Cabbell Chapter (No. 1109).-—The Quarterly Con-

vocation of this chapter was held on Thursday, Jan. 15, 1863, at
Freemasons , Hall, St. Stephens, which was numerously attended.
The business consisted of the installation of the new officers , pre"
viously elected . The chapter having been opened by Comp.
Henry John Mason, Z.; A. F. Morgan, H.; Harry L'Estrange,
J.; the minutes of the former meeting were read aud confirmed.
The companions having retired, a Board of Installed Principals
was constituted, when Comps. A. F. M organ, Past H., was
obligated, and placed in tlie 1st Chair Z.; Harry L'Estrange,
P.J., 2nd Chair, II.; and G. E. Simpson in the 3rd Chair, J,.
tlie ceremony being most efficientl y performed by the retiring
First Principal Comp. H. J. Mason, assisted by Comps. Minns,
J.; Dawbarn, P.Z. of Perseverance Chapter (No. 258). The
Board of Installed Principals was then closed, and the com-
panions having been admitted , saluted their new officers. Comps.
AA'alpole and Fox were elected E. and N., and D. Penrice was
appointed to the position of Principal Soj. The companions
much regretted the unavoidable absence of Comp. Henry Under-
wood, P.Z., through indisposition, he having rendered great
assistance to Masonry, and to this chapter particularly. The
chapter was then closed in solemn prayer, and the companions
retired to refreshment.

SCOTLAND.
DALEY, AYESHIEE.—In virtue of special permit made to Comp.

D. Murray Lyon, of tlie Kilwinning Ayr Chapter No. 80, by the
Supreme Grand Eoyal Arch Chapter of Scotland, that compa-
nion (accompanied by Comp. Andrew Glass, Past First Principal
of Chapter No. 18) proceeded to Dairy on Saturday last, and
administered to 78 members of a formerly existing independent
Eoyal Arch Chapter, the oath of fidelity to the Supreme Chap-
ter. The new chapter which is designated the " Dairy, No. 91,"
was opened in the King's Arms Hotel, and the charter being
read, M. E. Princi pal Z. (Comp. Lyon) installed the Principals
and other office bearers, and having congratulated the members
upon the noble step th ey had taken, and given them some hints
as to their future management of the newly-erected Chapter,
the proceedings terminated. This was one of the most interest-
ing meetings in the Royal Arch Degree ever held in the West
of Scotland, and the acquisition of so numerous and respectable



j .0dy of Royal Arch Companions may well be taken as an
a „ury of the continued prosperity of the order under the

ministration of the Most Excellent First Grand Principal
/Pomp- L01'̂  Jnmes Murray) and the other office bearers of the
Lpj eme Grand Royal Arch Chapter of Scotland.

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.

LANCASHIRE.
LIVERPOOL.—Jacques de Malay Encampment.—This conclave

was opened at the Temple, Hope-street, Liverpool, in due form,
on Friday, January 16th, by the E. C. Sir Knt. Edward Pier-
noint, assisted by Knts. C. J. Banister, P. 1st Grand Aid. of
Eno-land, P.G. Hospitaller ; P.E.C. Sir Knt. Alpass, P. Grand
Expert of England, P.G.I.B.; P.E.C. Sir Knt. Ellis, P.E.C.
Sir Knt. Crankshaw, 1st Captain ; Sir Knt. Sir Thomas G.
Hesketh, Bart. M.P., 2nd Captain, and the rest of the members.
Jlinutes of last last conclave read and confirmed. A candidate
was proposed for installation. The next meeting will be held
on the 20th of March. After the almoner had made his
collection the conclave was closed in due form.

©fcituarg.

BRO. SAMUEL ALDRICH.
We regret to announce the death of Bro. Samuel Aldrich , at

Hampstead, on the 13th inst. Bro. Aldrich was initiated in the
Robert Burns Lodge, No. 25, on the 7th Dec. 1846 and paid for
six years. He joined the St. John's Lodge, No. 196, Hamp-
stead, on 14th Oct. 1851. In this lodge he served the office of
AV.M., very much adding to the prosperity of the lodge, and
afterwards becam e the Secretary, which office he held until his
death . He also joined the Lodge of Perfect Friendshi p, No.
522, Ipswich, on the 17th Nov. 1858, in order to advocate the
cause of the charities in his native county, Suffolk, and con-
tinued a member until his death. He was a P. Prov. G. officer
of Suffolk , and a warm supporter of the charities, more espe-
cially the Eoyal Benevolent Institution, to which he served as
Steward three or four times, always presenting his donation to
the AA'idows' Fund, as that the most in need of support.

|S'0.e%
UNITY AND UNIArEESALITY OF THE CRAFT.

TUNE.— The Harp That Once, &;c.
Come whence we may, o'er land or sea,

AVhenever Masons meet,
Though icy cold the region be,

Or parched with torrid heat ;
As brethren we each other hail,

Exchange the grip and sign,
AAHiile fellowship and-truth prevail

To prove our art divine.
AVlien Masons meet, whate'er our state,

A subject or a king,
AAre on the level meet and wait

To labour , rest, and sing.
Though diff' ren t mothers we have known,

Of diff' rent age and name,
AAre all one common father own,

One royal kindred claim.

AA'hen Masons part, 'tis on the square.
And whensoe'er we roam,

If we but go where Masons are
We find ourselves at home.

The world's a lodge, through every land
Our banners are unfurled,

Linked as a chain we form a band
To bind and bless the world.

—E. F. HUGHES, P.M.

THE WEEK.

THE COURT.—Her Majesty, with the Prince and Princess of
Hesse, and the younger members of the Royal Family, are still
at Osborne. The Prince of AA'ales continues at his seat in Nor-
folk.

GENERAL HOME NEWS.—Mr. Disraeli has issued a circular to
the Conservative members of the House of Commons, requesting
their attendance on the opening of Parliament, " as business of
importance will probably be brought forward. At the weekly
meeting of the Metropolitan Board of Works there was brought
up the report of a committee that had been appointed to con-
sider H resolution of the Board, passed five years ago, to drain
the sewage of the western division of London into the Thames,
having first subjected it to a process of deodorisation. This
resolution was adopted before the present gigantic works were
undertaken, and the expense of carrying ' the drainage of this
low-lying district into the estuary was the principal motive for
the adoption of the scheme. The committee reported that in .
order to make the drainage of the metropolis complete it would
be better to carry this sewage into the outfall arteries, though
the cost, they say, will be £180,000. This proposal was adopted
by the Board, with only one dissentient voice, and the resolution
of 1838 was consequently rescinded. Although Mr. Farnall
was able to report to the Central Relief Committee, on Monday,
a continued diminution in the number of persons in receipt of
parochial relief, we have the statement of the Executive Com-
mittee that " they are assured, by various competent authorities
that it will not bo prudent to reckon during the present year on
more than one half the supply of cotton manufactured in the
country prior to the American war." The Committee further
believe that the loss of wages in the next twelve months will
not be less than £6,000,000. The Provincial Council of Canter-
bury, New Zealand, has appropriated the sum of £10,000 for the
purpose of " bringing out some of the distressed population of
Lancashire." It is proposed to expend £5000 at once upon this
object, and the Central Relief Committee have been communi-
cated with upon the subject. The various local committees will
be invited to report to the central body iu Manchester what
steps they purpose to take in reference to this offer. Mr. Far-
nall has been instituting an inqniry into the health of the dis-
tressed districts ; and it appears that of the 141 districts from
which he has received returns, 111 are wholly free from typhus
fever ; in the remaining 30 this dreaded disorder exists in a mild
or malignant form. It was resolved at a meeting of the rate-
payers of Ashton-under-Lyne, to memorialise the Government
in favour of relieving the shopkeepers and owners of cottage
property from the "intolerable burdens " which the present dis-
tress has cast upon them, by praposing a grant from the Con-
solidated Fund to meet the wants of the unemployed operatives.

In a despatch, dated November 24th, Mr. Bunch, the English
consul at Charleston, estimates that at that time there remained
in the Southern States " 4,250,000 bales of Upland cotton, which
could he exported in the event of the ports being opened to
trade." On the other hand, Mr. Molyneux, the consul at Sa-
vannah, writing on the 6th of December, calculates that at that
date the whole stock of cotton in the South did not exceed
3,500,000 bales. Mr. Molyneux says that last year's crop in
Georgia would amount to only about 60,000 bales, or rather less
than one-tenth the usual production , and he remarks that
" should the Federals succeed in making further advances into
the interior of the cotton-growing states, the cultivation of that
plant will be entirely abandoned, and the negroes removed to
the mountainous districts, where hreadstuffs alone can be raised.

Mr. Laing, the ex-Chancellor of the Exchequer for India,



has addressed a letter to the Times, in which he points out what,
so far as he can see, are the prospects of the cotton trade. He
has no doubt that the quality of Indian cotton may be improved,
and that the quantity may be largely increased ; but he con-
tends that the average produce per acre cannot, under any cir-
cumstances, approach that of America. He estimates that for
the next twelve months India might furnish from 1,250,000 to
to 1,500,000 bales, but after time to extend the cultivation and
get over the fluctuations on the termination of the American
war, we might expect somewhere about 2,000,000 bales, with a
permanent average price of Gd. per lb. for Indian cotton in
Liverpool ; and 1,000,000 bales, more or less, for each Id. per lb.
more or less, in the price of tlie article. He think s that if the
struggle between the Northern and Southern States were to
terminate to-morrow, " the result at which we should probably
arrive in two or three years, after severe fluctuations, would be
something like the following :—Cotton consumption of the world ,
5,000,000 bales. Supply—America, 2,500,000 to 3,000,000 bales,
at Gd. to Id. per lb. ; India, 1,500,000 to 2,000,000 bales, at 5d.
to Gd. per lb,; the rest of the world, 500,000 to 1,000,000 bales."

Archbishop Whately has addressed a letter to Mrs. H. B.
Stowe, in which he places before that lady a statement of what
he believes to be the "prevailing sentiments here on American
affairs." He says, " some few " sympathise with the North , and
"some" with the South, "but far the greater portion sympa-
thise with neither completely, but lament that each party should
making so much greater an expenditure of life and propert y
than can be compensated for by any advantage they can dream
of obtaining." AVith regard to the emancipation of the slaves,
he holds that there is no plan so good as the gradual one of
imposing an ad valorem tax upon slaves, the value to be fixed by
the owner, with an option to government to purchase at that
price. He fears, however, that the time has gone by for trying
this'experiment in America. The members for Marylebone met
their constituents on AVednesday evening at the Literary Insti-
tution, Edwards-street, Portman-square. Mr. Peter Graham
presided. Lord Fermoy, in the course of his address, said he
had given Lord P.xlmevston a. general but qualified support ,
because he believed him to be the best possible Minister under
present circumstances, and decidedly to be preferred to Lord
Derby. He believed that a dissolution of Parliament was im-
pending, and he urged the people not to be misled by the
professions of the Tories. Referring to the measures of the
last session, bis lordship severely denounced the Poaching Act.
The war in America he hoped would soon end. He denied that
republican institutions had had anything to do with that war,
and said that if monarchical institutions had been introduced
into America, the States would not have held together so long
as they had. Mr. Harvey Lewis expressed similar opinions
generally. A vote of confidence in the two lion, gentlemen was
passed at the close of the meeting. The resources and advan-
tages of British Columbia as a colony were on AVednesday very
ably shown by tho Hon. Malcolm Cameron to an influential
meeting at the London Tavern , convened by the council of the
British North American Association. Mr. Cameron announced
himself as a delegate from British Columbia, entrusted witii
the task of endeavouring to induce the British Government to
grant a constitution to the colony. His object, however, in
coming before the meeting, was to show the desirability of a
Trans-American railway, hy which the shores of the Atlantic
and the Pacific might be brought practically closer. He con
tended that there were few physical difficulties in the way 0f
the formation of such a road, while, if made, it would materially
increase the facilities of communication between England and
her possessions in India and Australia. He denied that there

was any wish on the part of the colonies to sever their connec-
tion witii the mother country. Mr. M'Clure also addressed the
meeting, and spoke of tho advantages of Arancouver's Island as
a colony. Various explanations were subsequently given, and
eventually a resolution was passed pledging the meeting to do
its best in tiie promotion of any well considered scheme for
making a road from Canada through British Columbia. 
Mr. Bereford Hope delivered an address on Tuesday evening at
Maidstone on the social and political aspects of the American
disruption. Mr. Hope's pro-Southern sympathies are pretty
well known, and on this occasion he made them still plainer.
He assumed that union in America was impossible, denounced
the acts of the Federal Government in unmeasured terms, and
alleged that slavery as it existed in the Southern States was not
so much an oppression as was generally believed. A vote of
thanks was given to Mr. Hope at the conclusion of his address.

The late Lord Mayor, Mr. AV. Cubitt, M.P., formerly com-
municated the resignation of his aldermanic gown to the Court
of Aldermen on Tuesday. Advancing years and increasing in-
firmities were alleged by the lion, gentleman as necessitating
this important step. Mr. Alderman Humphery spoke in com-
plimentary terms of the services of Mr. Cubitt, both in Parlia-
ment and in the Corporation , and moved that the resignation
be not accepted. This motion was seconded by Mr. Copeland,
but was lost upon a show of hands. The resignation was then
duly accepted , and a precept ordered to issue for the election of
a successor to the lion, gentleman as alderman for the ward of
Longbourn. A general court of the governors of St. Thomas's
Hospital was held on Wednesday, to consider the report of the
grand committee relative to the site of the new building. The
merits of the several sites were canvassed at some length, but
tlie weight of opinion , so far as it could be collected, seemed to
be in favour of that upon which Bethlem Hospital now stands.
Ultimately the reports of the surveyors were referred back to
the committee. An inquest has been held on Christopher
Godwin, who met his death at the main drainage works, St,
Luke's. The jury decided that the death was accidental , " in
consequence of there being no mechanical means of lowering
the planks into the works."——An inquest has been held re-
specting the death of Samuel Garner, who appears to have com-
mitted suicide through domestic affliction. It came out in evi-
dence that the deceased " lost his situation for being absent one
day when his son died." In a public-house quarrel, in Rat-
clifi'e-highway, a sailor named Clinton was recently stabbed.
He was carried to the London Hospital , and intelli gence now
arrives that the poor man is dead. A cold-blooded murder
was committed at Acton, in Middlesex, on Monday night. A
police constabe, named Davey, while at supper, was summoned
to the door by a man, who instantly discharged a gun at his-
head, killing him on the spot. The murderer is supposed to-
be one of two brothers whom the constable had intercep ted
the same evening with some p roperty they are alleged to
have stolen. The two men are in custody. An action
for breach of promise of marriage has bean tried before Baron
Brauiwell and a jury. The parties resided in Huddersfield,
and the plainti ff, who had borne a child previously to another
man , was again debauched by the defendant, who was alleged
to have known of her previous misconduct before he courted
her. The defence was that no promise of marriage had ever
passed between the parties, and the evidence adduced hy the
plaintiff was so slight, that the jury returned a verdict for the
defendant. In the case of Kenned y v. Broun and wife, the
Court of Common Pleas has decided that a counsel cannot recover
fees promised by a client, the relations between them rendering
them both incapabl e of entering any contract as to remuneration ;



j t will he remembered that Mr. Kennedy took up the case of
jfrs. Swinfen , when that lady was engaged in her celebrated
effort to establish her claim to tho property of her former
husband, and the learned gentleman claimed a sum of £20,000
for his successful services as her advocate A decision has
been given in the Court ol Common Pleas, which seems to put
in extraordinary power into the hands of country justices. The
justi ces of Braiutree had convicted some men under the new
poaching Act. The men had been taken into custody with
dead rabbits in their possession and nets for catching rabbits.
They were not found trespassing on any land in pursuit of
warne, and it was contended on their behalf that it should be
proved that they had so trespassed before they could be con-
victed. Lord Chief Justice Erie, in delivering the judgment of
the court, said that to prove a man had been trespassing in
pursuit of game, a policeman was not bound to produce
evidence of the prisoner having been actually seen trespassing.
The justices had a right to deal with the facts of the case
according to the truthful inference those facts led to. This
seems to he a complete reversion of the late decision of the
Becorder of Stamford ; and, if it he good law, a man may now
be convicted, not on evidence adduced, but upon the inferences
which the justices choos e to draw. Another severe gale has
raged along the coast, but, as yet, several shipwrecks are,
however, reported, and a large amount of property situated
near the water-line, has been destroyed. The storm was
severely felt in London on Monday morning. A bargeman was
blown into the Thames, and drowned ; and a falling chimney
penetrated the roof of a house in Bethnal Green, killing one of
the inmates. At Liverpool, Holyhead, and other places on the
west coast, there have been serious losses. At Yarmouth a
painful rumour was afloat that the Cromer life-boat had been
lost with seventeen lives. It was stated that having gone off to
the assistance of a vessel in distress she became entangled in the
wreck and capsized. It is to be hoped that the rumour will
prove to be unfounded. An interesting discussion on the capa-
bilities of Queensland as a cotton-growing country took place at
a meeting of the Manchester Chamber of Commerce on AArednes-
day. The special object of the meeting was to present an ad-
dress to Sir George Bowen, the governor of Queensland, through
Mr. Herbert, the secretary to the government of the colony.
In the address, His Excellency was congratulated upon the pro-
gress and success achieved in the cultivation of cotton in the
youngest of England's dependencies, and a hope was expressed
that the colonists would recognise the advantage of developing
this new source of wealth . Mr. Herbert said that so far, the
efforts made to grow cotton in Queenland had been attended
with the most satisfactory results, and there was every reason to
anticipate an extensive cultivation of the plant. Sir Charles
Nicholson who was present, said they must not look for a large
supply from Australia, so long as the labour market remained
in its present state. The whole question, in point of fact,' re-
solved itself into one of labour. The introduction of coolies was

matter of great importance, but lie urged that European
emigration ought also to be encouraged. In the conversation
which followed. Mr. Bazley, M.P., Mr. Cheetham, and other
gentlemen took part.

COMMERCIAL.—The directors of the Great AVestern Railway
have just published a short but important circular , announcing
that they have signed terms of agreement with both their nei gh-
hours and formidable rivals, the London and North-AYestern
and South-AVestem lines. The basis of these agreements is to
allow each oth er the use of their respective . lines as far as
necessary, so as to avoid the projection of new ones, which a

long and painful experience, we may suppose, has at last taught
all the parties only ends in a wasteful expenditure of money
and the exhaustion of the resources of the shareholders. In
consequence of this inauguration of a new and pacific era it is
understood that very few lines will be applied for in Parliament
this session, and none of them will be opposed. This will be
good news for the shareholders of each of the lines. At the
meeting of the City Bank , the report was adopted, and a
dividend, equal to 10 per cent, per annum, was declared. At
the meeting of the London and AVestminster Bank, the report
was adopted and a dividend of 6 per cent, per annum, besides a
bonus of 9 per cent, on the paid-up capital, was declared,
makipg 22 per cent, for the year. The net profits of the bank
for the past half-year amount to £100,888. At tho meeting of
the National Discount Company, a dividend at the rate of 8
per cent, per annum was declared, a very large balance being
carried to the reserve fund . The Directors of the St. Katharine
Docks have declared the usual dividend of 4 per cent.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.—The new Prussian ambassador to
the Court of the Tuileries, Count Golitz, had a private audience
of the Emperor on Saturday to deliver his credentials. In
reply to the friendly expressions of Count Goltz, on the par t of
his Government, the Emperor said that ever since his interview
with the King of Prussia he had always desired that their
relations should become more friendly. The treaty between
France and Italy was signed on Saturday, January 17th. 
The Emperor of the French has sent to the prefects a new sum
of 100,000f., in addition to that which his Majes ty had already
subscribed on behalf of the distressed operatives of the Lower
Seine. The sum last given is to be divided between twelv e
places—20,O00f. to Alen^on, 10,000f . each to Saint Etiemws,
Caen, Amiens, Colmar, and Evreux ; and 5000f. each to the re-
maining districts. Some of the French papers published a
statement to the effect that a division of the French army had
entered Puehia in Mexico. , This piece of intelligence appears
to have been published at the Exchange in Boston, and was
derived from a Texan journal. The Moniteur says the state-
ment does not present the character of incontestable authen-
ticity, but, as coming from sources little disposed to herald the
success of the French arms, it is not likely to prove unfounded.
A Paris evening journal announces that Baron Gros, the new
French Ambassador to London, had just left the French capital
for this city. Some of the French papers assert that the elec-
tions for the new Corps Legislatif will take place in the begin-
ning of May. Some 400 or 500 negroes, belonging to the
Viceroy of Egypt's black regiments, have been shipped at
Alexandria on board a French transport, which will convey
them to Mexico, where they will be employed as pioneers, and
whence they will no doubt never return. They were carefully
kept in .ignorance of their intended exportation , but were
quietly brought down from Cairo to Alexandria, and were ex-
peditiously embarked on board the French vessel, which instantly
put to sea. Cardinal Antonelli is said to have forwarded to
the French government a memorandum , " enumerating the re-
forms recently carried out" in the Papal territories. This
document has not yet been published. The military conscrip-
tion in AVarsaw has passed off quietly, as we learn by a telegram
from that city. Custom decides that the conscription shall be
made at night in the Polish capital. A Ministerial crisis has
taken place in Spain. All the Ministers have resigned, and the
Queen has commissioned Marshal O'Donnell to form a
Ministry. The Marshal has declared in the Cortes that his
new Ministry will follow, both at home and abroad, the
policy which was pursued by the previous administration. 
Distressing news arrives from Nice. Another iady has fallen



a prey to the prevailing fashion. AVe must at least presume so,
for her dress caught the flame from a fire-place in her room ;
and a beautiful girl of 19, who had just returned from a ball,
was burnt to death. The National Council of Berne, has
ratified the treaty with the French Government relative to the
Dappes Valley. The Swedish Government has laid before the
Diet, at Stockholm, a sweeping project of parliamentary reform,
which is said to have met with a favourable reception. The
Parliament of Sweden consists at present of four branches—the
Ncbles, Clergy, Peasants, and Burghers—and it is now prox:>osed
to consolidate these into two Chambers,—th e one to be elected
by the Provincial Assemblies, and the other by the popular
voice. The reigning Duke of Saxe-Coburg arrived at Brussels
on Saturday, on a visit to to the King of the Belgians. The
object of the Royal Duke's visit is generally believed to be
to consult with his Majesty about his candidature for the throne
of Greece. The Death of Said Pacha, Alceroy of Egypt, is
announced. His Highness died on Sunday, after a nine days'
illness. Tais intelligence will be received in England with deep
regret. The deceased Prince was a man of AVestern rather
than Oriental ideas, and his premature death will be deplored by
all who have watched the tendenoy of his policy. His public
life was not without its blemishes, and chief among them was
his extravagance, mildly described by Sir Henry Buliver at
Alexandria, the other day, as " excessive good nature. But, on
the whole, he was a well-meaning and liberal-minded ruler, and
he had accomplished enough in the right direction to satisfy
those who were best able to form an opinion on the subject ,
that Egypt had a deep interest in the prolongation of his life.
Ismail Pasha, the new Viceroy of Egypt, has formally entered
upon his rule, and has received the authorities, the Turkish
officials, and the foreign consuls.

AMERICA.—The Great Eastern arrived at Liverpool on
Saturday, having left New York on the 5th inst., to which date
she brings us Now York journals ; but the Enropa, which
reached Queenstown on Saturdaj-, brings intelligence to the 8th.
The fighting at Murfreesboro was continued till the evening of
the 3rd inst., when the Confederates evacuated the town. Gen.
Rosencranz in his dispatch says they fled with great precipita-
tion, hut it appears that he did not think it prudent to pursue
them, and the Confederate General Bwell says the Confederates
retired in perfect order with all their stores, besides having
taken 4000 Federal prisoners and captured 5000 stand of arms
and 24 pieces of cannon. General Bragg had fallen back to
Shelbyville. The New York Tribune says it remains to be seen
whether the Confederate retreat is a bona fide movement, or
merely a change of operations. There are Federal accounts in
the New York papers of the 4th, claiming great success over the
Confederates at Vicksburg, but the latest news brought by the
Europa says that after the Federals had fought their way within
two miles of the city, the enemy encountered them in over-
whelming force and drove them back ; and the South ern dis-
patches add that the Federals, finding all their efforts ineffectual ,
had given up the attempt and re-embarked. The fighting lasted
five days, and tlie Federal loss was between G000 and 4000.
The Confederates are said to have been defeated at Lexington,
Tennessee, with great loss. No movement of any importance
had been made by the armies on the Rappahannock. The well-
known iron-clad Monitor had ventured into blue water, and, as
was predicted would be the consequence, foundered on the 31st
ult. when off Cape Hatteras. Two officers and 38 men went
down in her, but there were hopes that s6me of the crew had
been saved. A fleet of iron-clad gunboats and transports had
left Fortress Monroe, but , as usual, its destination was kept a
secret by the Federal Government. President Lincoln's eman-

cipation proclamation had given great dissatisfaction in Kentucky,
and several prominent officers had resigned, and the army was
greatly demoralised. A bill had been introduced into Congress
for the issue of 300,000,000 dols. in Treasury notes, and two
further issues each of 300,000,000 dols. in Six per Cents.,
extending over various periods. Gold was at< 36i prem.

INDIA AND CHINA.—The amount of news brought by the
Bombay mail is not very large. Affairs in Rajpootana were
again unsettled, and Sir Hugh Rose had thought it prudent to
X>lace a field force at the disposal of the political agent there.
According to the last advices Dost Mohamed had resolved on
investing Herat throughout the winter , and had rejected the
overtures of peace made to him by Sultan Jan. Herat is pro-
visioned for a year. A commercial treaty has been concluded
with the King of Ava by the Indian Government for the free
passage through his territory of all merchandise to or from
British Burma or China. We have telegraphic news from
China to the 6th of December. At that date the rebels had
withdrawn from the neighbourhood of Shanghae, and tran-
quility was restored in the city. The Imperial troops were
concentrating near Nankin, and were preparing to attack it.
It was reported that the Russian fleet had arrived in order to
co-operate with them. Two thousand Russians were also ex-
pected at Ningpo. The Imperialists had recaptured Shangyn
from the rebels, and their cause was progressing.

AVe have been requested to again publish the following:— »
The committee on Grand Lodge Property, with the desire to give

every Brother an opportunity of expressing his views on the impor-
tant subject entrusted to them, will be perfectly ready to consider
suggestions from any Brethren, whether in London or tho Provinces,
who ma}- have interested themselves in the subject of the appropria-
tion of Grand Loclge Property mid are desirous of expressing their
opinion thereon. It will, of course, be understood that the Committee
do not, by tliis, invite suggestions as to details of plans or designs,
because these will hereafter come legitimately within the province of
architects, but suggestions as to the general principles to be borne in
mind in considering the whole subject : and especially—

First. Tlie nature and form of the buildings which shall include
the accommodation requisite.

a. For the Grand Lodge, tlie Grand 3I:ister, and tlie Executive
generally.

b. For Private Lodges ancl Chapters.
c. For individual Members of the Craft ; e.g. Library, Reading

Rooms, Coffee Room, &c.
d. For the Tavern purposes.
Second. The maximum amount of cost which it would be prudent

ancl justfiablc to incur,
To these may, with advantage, be added airy suggestions as to the

best means of making the Maosnic and the Tavern portions as sep-
arate and distinct as possible, and as to the returns for outlay which
may rersonably be expected for the increased accomodation provided
under the heads b, c, and d.

All communications should be made in writing and addressed to
the Grand Secretary, and as the work of tlie Committee is now ac-
tively progressing, it is most desirable that they should bo sent in on
or before the 7th February.

GRAND LODGE PROPERTY.

TO CORRESPONDENTS .
DEVIZES .—Our report of tlie Lodge of Fidelity is unavoidabl y post-

poned until next week.
J. S. S.—Never.
P.M.—Must have assumed a wrong signature to ask such a question,

or most undeservedly passed the chair.
R. R.—Wc shall have something to saj- iqion the subject in due

time.
L. L. L.—The nair.es of lodges arc princi pally dictated by pure

fancy.


